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I, llfHOOTSflOI 
D®¥©2.op»®iits Imf® taken plae# ln'th% il»14 of staysfe 
chfiffllsti'j dmriag th® past -deead# that have resulted In a m&cth 
ffloa?® rapia acomBmlati-on ©f fact# mi basic starch sti'uctur'® 
than was posslbl® hej-at^ fora* Among th®s® iimoiratioiia, thre© 
im pai^ tlcula,i» ar® outstanding., and investigations contrihut-
ing to theii' devalopment will to® r®¥l®w#d la (flstail «ls»wh©r©. 
However, they mast to©' mentlonaa here beeamse of th© fttndaaan^  
tal natuF® of their relation to th© present invtstlgation.. 
First, la ehronol0gical ©r«i®r, was the ©voltatioa of th@ 
Idea that starch chains ajlght, lander oertaia conditions, 
assTim® a helleal o-onfIguratien* Froai it aros® a new ©oncsp-
tio» of the natwre of the stsreh-lo-dia© cc^ plax. In it th# 
iodine moleciilas w#r© arranged in a lln® coinciding with th® 
axis of a long gylind«r formed by th«. oonvolutlons of th® 
stareh h#li.x» fhe fact that atareh may asam® a halleal ar-
rangsaent m^ er particular ©ondltioBJS aeei not coafliet with 
evldane© that has h««ii fowni for the ©xisteaoa of other eon- . 
figuration® la stareh. In naturally ocourring stareh gran­
ules and In r@trogra^ #4 preparations, th« itarch chains 
appa.rently posaess a linear foraatlon#. 
Ih« seoond iawlopsant., almost eoinoia®nt with the first, 
was the #stahHalM©at of a toranch^ i structmr® in stareh,* 
Starefe was Imoina fco consist of glweosa units linked t-ogetbey 
in a straight liu®.. Ividenc® was fomad that ladicated the 
probability &i hranohes occurring at Intervals, th© linkag® 
involved heing differeat thaa that whieh held th© unit® 
together In th© ohaln proper* 
fh« thira, and newest, faetor in th® olarifleation of 
starch straetmre *aa the fr®sh support given the two^ ooiaponent 
theorj hj ©ffioient laethofls of fractionating ttareh. In 
essence the two-component theory* states that jaost starohes 
are m&dm lap of two o.onstttu&ats tooth of whioh are basieallj 
starch stthstane© in their eompoaition of glwooae units; hut 
on« is entirely straight O'toin »olecul@s, th® other highlj 
hranehe^  moleeult@» th® foriaer has toeen eallafi aaylos®, the • 
latter aiaylopeotln.* lacant aaparation procedures loading to 
two ol@ar-eut fraotions land oonsiderahle strength to th« 
two-compoment hypothas is• 
fh® estahllBjment of hranohad chain structure, a n®c®s-
sity to th® two-oo«pon«nt theory in its prasont state, is also 
of interest fro® the fiewpoint of th# helical eoaeapt of 
starch struotura, -It offers an explanation for th© dlffer-
aneas ohser-vetS in th@-h«havlor toward lo^ aine of the two starch 
fraetions. It would h© expaetod that th© fraction coaposad 
of long, straight-ohain amylos© solaeules would h# mora 
©ffioisnt in p-ro-ffiding th# helloes for complex foraation, than 
wouW th# branchad amylopoetln fraetion. When this proha-
bility is eoahlnad with the aotual faGt that amylose does 
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ha¥©, a markedly greater affinity for iodine, the starch-
iodine eoaiplex assiaaes a position of importance in relation 
to the entire plctnr© of stareh gtruQturs. 
present investigation is ®#s©ntially a study of th« 
a tare h-1 Odin© complex. It is lliaited in scope to th© foram-
ti-on of th© complex in aqueous .solution.- fhe emphasis la 
pl«©#d on the behavior toward lodint of th® fraetlons, rather 
than of whol© starch, fh© a«thod® depend chiefly mpon 
a@asureffl®nts of.iodln® activity during, the process of complex 
fon»ation. fh® iodine activity measurements wer© raade by 
means of a potentlometrlc method Involving th© tis# of an 
Iodine ©lectrode# Under prof#r conditions th« logarltlm of 
th© iodln® activity is a lln#ftr function of th© eleotrod® 
potential. This nethod provldea a means of eatlsmtlng quan­
titatively th® amount of iodln® in th# complex at any stag® 
of Its formation, as well as th€ tenacity with which it Im. 
held. 
Tho .purpose of the investigation is, in the broadest 
aense, two-fold, fh® first,'and probably th© aos.t basic, 
obJ®etlv© is th® acouamlation of kn©wl#dg.® concerning the 
iodine complex; to coiapil® data'on the factors that prcmote, 
ooatribut® to, or inhibit complex forination. Th© s.econd pur-
poa© of t.hs investigation is th@ ont that was uppermost In 
mind whan th© work was originally planned. It was hoped 
then to #stabli®h an analytical pro.oedure whereby th# affin­
ity for Iodln© of th# two starch fractions might b® determined 
%uaatitatlv®ly» Pa.rth#i*njor6, it was realized that a«oh a 
Method wotald do Hniefa toward effectiag a elaa^ ifleation of s-om® 
of the pyobleitts of sstareb stFuot«re* It may to© said her© 
tbat this purpose has bsen fiilfillad in an ©xeeeiingly satis-
faetorf manner, fh® applleatlons to even the most general, 
and sewinglj remote^  pi»obl©»s hav© exeeeded all ©arliei' 
«xp@ctatl<jas • • 
As & oaa8&quo.ne0 of th®. work t© he d«S0Fib@d in follow-
i3ag sections, it is. now possibl® to mrB-lttSLtm the effieienej 
of a frastiooation pyocedmr® ami to detsr«iii® the stiniotur®, 
pufity.aad h«og@ii©ity of th® fX'&etioiis. In the ems© of th® 
awylos® co»p<m@nt it is possibl# wen to estimate th© 
•molecular siz®, •fh® meth&^ B i@v«l©p®d permit quantitativ# 
analytieal d©t©ipmliiaticm of the amyloa# and aiaylopeotin com­
ponents of natural and ffl:odlfl»d st&rohes ana, to a certain 
©xtent, their d«rt-t«tiv®a. 
SoHi© fipae® has Men devote 1 to obsdrfations nadt upon a 
number of substances whose natmr# is beliOTsd to b© analogous 
to that of th® starch-iodine coaiplex. 
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II. FQOlBAflOlS OP Tm. P-lESHf lI¥lSf,I0AfIOl 
A# l«w Coae«]p1#a of th© l#l®o-Ql&r Straetur© of Starch 
i*- hr&nohm^  -ttmlia theory 
fh# Idem of a hranoh#<3 'strnetur® for starch was proposed 
by Stand lug© r and ttasemaim CI)* 'fhey w©r@ eon¥in.c©d, on th@ 
basis of their flsooaity aaasur©meats, that stareh exlstdd aa 
maero nolmulm rsthar than as larg® aggregations or micelles 
composed of small mol#®ttles« Ih© latter ©xplanatioia l»d b©®n 
offered by Ssworth {2)* lils eoatentioia was that th« starch 
moloeul® ©ould possess only about 25 gluGos© rasldu®®, becsaua® 
methylation stttil#s had -ilseofered one terminal tetraaiethyl 
gluoos© aoloeul® for #¥©ry 25 triia«thyl glucos® moleoules. 
How«v®r, his views w@re not only In aisagreement with molecu­
lar weights determined by physical means, but they could not 
be reconciled with the low reducing value exhibited by starch. 
According to Haworth*s supposition there should hai/e been an 
aldehydlc glucose unit for each one capable of forming the 
tetramethyl ©oapouni, which would have resulted in a high 
reducing value. He explained this away by assuming the alde-
hy<3e groups were obscured in some manner in the aggregate, 
perhaps taking part in secondary bonds. 
Haworth, Hirst and Isherwood {3) proposed a branched 
structure for glycogen to explain the presence of dliuethyl 
glucose ajaoiig th© products obtained upon hydrolysis of th© 
methylated substanea# Freudenberg and Boppel (4) found 
2,5-diiii@thyl glucose la th« hydrolysat# of methylated stareh* 
It was presaat in t^ aiitlty approximately ©quivalant to the 
tetra««thyl derivative. fh®y oonoluied that the branches 
wer® ebnri©©t©6 to th© principal ahaia by an a-l,6-gluoosidie 
liakag® which was responsible for th© dimethyl gluoos© 
formation. 
Further e¥l<S«ii®® for th©^  branched ft^ rueture in starch is 
provided by th# action of the ®iizya®, jS-awyla®©, which attaoics 
tho aon-re^ uolng ®nd, of th© starch chaiHj, eleaving off maltose 
groups until it encounters a linkag® other than the or-l,4^ » 
glucoaidi© boad (§)• Stareh is oaly partially digested, th® 
©nzyae being halted appar@atly by th® branoh points. If th® 
oc-1,6* linteagss Involved in the branching ar© hydrolyisdd off 
hy a"«glueosidas#,- the »aterial is ilg#sto<l further by 
/>-a»yla®e, but again th@ actioa i-a halt@-d befor© eoaiplet© 
dlgftsticm (0, 
2* Fraotioaa.tlon and the twQ»eoapoaeat oonoept 
•fhfi ©.stabllshm®nt ©f braaohing in stareh did not ii©ee.s-
sarlly leai to th® eoaclusion that all starch aoleoules were 
branched, but rath#r provided an ©xplanation for th© ©xistonce 
of the different fraotions or oonstituenta that had been 
®®parat#d by various proc#aur@3.. Heferenc® ®ay b© made to 
BmmQ (8), Mloy (9), and' Walton (10) for rovi«ws of early 
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attempts to explain the nature of the h©t®rogeiaeitj of 
Btaroh, and for details of methods uaei in attempted frmc-
tionatioas. Ttm gm&t variation in properties of th© products 
of these fractionation proeedmres led to considerable confu­
sion. The presence of .laany molecular species in staroh seemed 
quit® probable until, in recent yeara, efficient fractiona­
tion procedures w©r© d^ velopad.. fhe most interesting of such 
methods la tlmt of Sofeooh (11) who found that wh®n a hot 
atarcii solution was saturatod with n-butanol and then allowed 
to cool slowly., a portion of th# .atareh "was precipitated in 
the form of microsoopio, six-lobed rosettes, th© exact fom 
of *hl0h varied somewhat with <3iffer@nt starches* This pre­
cipitated material carried with it practically all the 
iodine-•binding ability possessed by th© whole starch, giving 
an Intense, pure blue color. On the other hand th© unpre-
cipitated fraction ga¥# a relatively weak, purpl® color with 
iodine. 
The abo¥@-mentioned behavior with iodine., together with 
other properties, peralts th© claasifieation of Schoch's pre­
cipitated and unprocipitatod fractions as amyloa© and aaylo-
pectin, respectively,, wh«re th#se two terms have the meanings 
assigned to tham by K. H. Meyar (6, 7)« The other properties 
used by Meyer in classifying starch fractions are quantitati-s-e 
conversion to maltose by jS-aaiylase and strong retrogradation 
tendencies in the case of amylosa, whil« aaylopeotin ahows 
littl# or no disposition to retrograde and is only partially 
e.onv«rt©d by P-aajl&s©. iteyer^ s stuciiee wer© made on frao-
tlons prepared, toy .hot watejp extraction of aiaylose from the 
partially s"wollen starch granule (12). Ihis method is not as 
effioient as Schooh^ a proeeiiare In affecting the separation 
of th© fr&otion.®., Mow©¥©r, by ©mpleying various .modifica­
tions, M«y©r was able to prepare relatively pura amylos© (15). 
K© was quick t0 apply the methylation procedure to its char­
acterization (14). 1« obtained a yield of 2,5,4,6-tetraiaethyl 
glucose in the oas® of anyloso, corresponding to one end-group 
per 300 glucose rniita. "This ¥alu© correepon(3«d cl.osely to 
th© molecular weight dlet®raiin#a by osuiotic pressur# laeasure-
laents on the acetylated aisylos#. Ilia amylopeotin fraction 
produced one terfflinal glucos© unit out of every twenty-eight. 
Meyer, in this way^  identlfi©^  tlw airiyloae component with 
long straight chains of glucose residues linked by oc-lj^ -
gluoosldic bonds and the amylcjpectln with a branched structure# 
A thlr<a Method of separating tha components of starch 
depends upon adsorption of aaylose on cotton fibres. Sot.@d 
first by fanret (15) and later by Paosu and Mullen (.16), this 
phenomenon was used by Baldwin (17) in effecting a fractiona­
tion of starch. 
Tha new fraotionation procedures haire strengthened the 
position of the two-co»pon©nt concept, but it haa not yet 
gained unanimous acceptance. Only recently Kerr (18) and. 
Kerr and Trubell (19) published procedures for the preparation 
of gaaima-amylose, whlc.h they believe is a third oomponent of 
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stareh. Howefsr, Scbocb's nearly quiRntltatlv© fractlonstl-oa 
iho-»«<3 that If ffiore than two compoaisnts exist, thej mst fall 
Into one of two main groups, yepresented by his butanol-
precipitated fraetlou and his soluble fraction. I0 one has 
j®t demonstrated that either of these grmips contains a sub-
fmetion of siaffieientlj individual character to justlfj 
classifioatioB as a third eoustitusnt of starch* Oa the 
other handj, it is on© of the purposes of this dissertation to 
submit argiunenta for the homogeneity of bh© amylos© and 
amylopeotia fractions.* 
5" Tfct® helical confIgmratioa and the staroh>lodiiie ooinplgx 
Ih© idea of a helical ci»figaratioa for starch chains 
originated with Hanes (5) and was elahorated upon bj Fraudea-
berg and co-wori£®rs (20) <> Hsnes had found that th© rapid 
initial dig-estiou. of itarch by <*-amylase produced a larg© 
amount of dextrin. av©raglQ.g .about six glucose imita in length* 
H© propo.s@d the helical configuration to explain this pha-
nontonon. Praudenbarg used ths same explanation for foriBatlon 
of the cyclic Sohart1iiig€r dextrina by B., macerans« Caesar 
ana Oushing (21) constructed models of the starch chain with 
Pisher-Herschfelder atoms «.nd isaj-ntained that a helical con­
figuration mm a n-®c«saity. 
Eats (22) discovered an X-ray diffraction pattern in 
starch pastes .and in alcohol-precipitated starch (2S| that 
was quit® diff©rant frow th« patterns obtained with natural 
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starch granules or retrogradecS starches. Bear (24 )  suggested 
that this pattern, *hieh lata had called the spectram, 
might h® identified with the helical staroh configuration. 
Freneh (25) then, demonstrated that materials having good 
type diffraction patterns r@a<iily took up quantities of 
iodin© irapor to giu© int«iisely eoior®d complexes. This was 
true whether th© materials were wet or perfectly dry, hut 
Schooh's butanol-preoipitat^ d aaiyloses gav® th© clearest pat­
terns, Both Iian«a and Freudenberg had suggested th© possi­
bility of the iosSln© molecules heing located ins id® th® coils 
of the helix. The X-ray iiagrom of th© iodine complex was 
quit® similar to th© "V" pattern.» 
RuiwSle and Baldwin (26) showed that th© dichroism of 
flow Qzhihited hy aaylose-iodin,® ccmplox in solution was ccffii-
patihla «ith a helical, starch chain containing iodine mole­
cules arranged along its axi.s* RuikSIo. aa<3 Proneh (27) studied 
th© Optical properties of th® small crystals occurring in 
toutanol»preeipltat©€l aiaylosej hoth bsfore and after treatment 
with iodine, fhey conclujSad that th# crystals were mad© up 
of closely packed aaylos© hsliee«,. Hundl# and Freneh (28) 
and Bundle and Eiwarfls (29) made X-ray studies of th© amylose-
iodine complox and of starch In the configuration* Th^ y 
wem atol© to lni«3c th© p«tt©riie using lattices which could h© 
interpreted in tarms of a helical configuration for th© 
starch chain®.» 
It must h« ri9m©mto«r®d that th© helical configuration is 
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not postttlat®<3 aa th© only form in wiilcli starch m&j exist. 
In the granule and in retrograa®^  preparations it e®rtalnly 
has an ©ntirelj different configaratlon I SO). . Reeently, 
Btindl#, Daasch and Fr#n©h C31| h&¥© prep&rea filias and fibers 
in whieh the staroh has an ©xtended configuration, as deter­
mined by interpretations of X-ray diffraction patterns. 
lh®s© preparations b®ooa« birefringent when str®toh«d. 
fh© new conoept of th© starch-io<3in® eoaplex d®aerib«<l 
in th« pr«ce<3ing paragraphs has praetleally ®llalnat@d th® 
older theories,# Most workers in th® starch fieW np to 
recent times subseribs-d to on« ®f .-two suppositions aonoeming 
the naion of stareh an<3 iodin©. Many claimed that iodln© 
•foif«#d a definite ehsaieal ooaponnd or, perhaps, a series of 
compounds with stareh, either with or without the inclusion 
of potassium lodid#. Other investigators believed that the 
starch m®r®ly aiaorbed th® iodin®. A few workers proposed 
other HieehaaisMS for interaction between the two,, but most of 
them w©r© ©aslly disproi?®d. this earlier work has been sum-
raarizsd in reviews by Samec (8), lailey (9), and Barger (52), 
while lalton {10) ha® eoaplled a CKwaprehens i\r© bibliography 
with abstraets of many articles. 
B» fot®ntlo»etric 13©termination of lofllne Actifity " 
jk* P^P3.ioation to the study of at arch 
Th© work that has been done in the past on the composition 
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of the stayeii-lodin© oosiplex hs-a served to ©mphasize its 
empirical nature and its lustabilitj. fh# conposltlon, ani 
©ven the constitution, depends m th® eondltions wa^ mr whleh 
c-OHiplex formation takea plae®. One© foraed, th® complex is 
unstabl® and will glv© up loain© reaillj It exterior o.ondi~ 
tiOBS p®x®it,-. Ihia has always b©«n a sowrce of error In the 
isolation and accurate analysis of th« complex# In aqueous 
solutions, or ©ten if merely sttspendad In water, th« con­
tents of oomtitaent .suhstanoo's In the, eoiapli(X vary with 
their ooneentratlona in th© ,solution, fhls behavior is dem* 
onstrat#<2in ,tha work of I»ott®rraos«r (SS) and Murray {54}« 
Lotteraoser attempted to follow th® aetion of starch in 
talking -tap iodin® hy following ths change of iodln® oon0«ntra--
tlm la th© solution with the aid of th® lodln® tl®otrod®» H® 
was an exponent of th© adsorption thso'^  ani olaiiaed that his 
results fit th® 'Frsunailch g a pe^  in a later re­
port C53a}, however, h® took a-less d«Ql«l«i stand on this 
point and eono.lu<ied that th# iodine in the coroplex was not in 
true ®<iuilitorlm with th© iodine in solution,, sine® th© saia# 
aaount of lodin® mm not h©li hy the amylos® wh«n th© d©slr®<a 
composition was approaehed fro» oppoalt# aliSds.. It is diffi­
cult to d®t®railn@ why h# failai to #hi@rv® the great a®partur® 
froffl, true'absorption behavior given toy a stmroh-oontaining 
amyloa®. Sine# 'h© us©a a soluhl® starch pr«parti hy cooking in 
alkali, it was protoahly degraded* ,I,ott'i©rr»o®©r and Murray used 
th# iodin® ©Iftotrofl® In combination with partition of iodln® 
between carbon tetraohlorid© and th© aqu#ou» staroh phas® to 
defceMsin# tb© amotmts of ioflli© and trl-iodld© taken up hj 
the starch, aa w®ll as th© amotant of lodlii®, Murray*s eoa-
elttsions w©r@ ^ ixite aiff«r@iit than ware Lottermos®r*s. H@ 
plotted th® amomit of iodliae hmmd • against a fimeti«a of 
iodln# ooncentratlon ohtaini»g an end point oorr«sp'Ondlag to 
abottt one io<3in« a©l#cml« for «i?»rj six glacose rssldtass# 
fh© work was don® on whol« mim staroh#- fh# natmre of the 
oaleulatlons imrolyed In Murray.a aisthoi wsrt'suoh as to aak® 
th© acouraoy of th® abov® •oofiolttsion {piss^ tionabl®# 
Sho a#tbods to b® r^as#nt©i la this thesis d©p®nd almost 
©ntlrsif ©a potentl^ etrie aeas«r®tt#ttts of lodln© aotivity in 
solatlona of staroh and of its ©«pon«iits and derivatives-* 
It will not b@ out of plao®, th«r#for@, to ievot© a few para­
graphs to th© theory of ths ®l#etr©4e ayst#» maoi and r«lat«-^ ' 
m®thoas,.. 
1* a#thod8 
Baldwin haa aatf® mn «xtenisive investigation of th© 
nat«r« of th© stareh-lO'ain# ooaplex based ehlefly on apootro-
photoa«trlc methods, tit aafl® a nfflnb«r of worthwhll® observa­
tions., aaong which sr# th« following# First, io<3in© ia taken 
up mor® readily by amylos® than by afflyl©p«©tln, ani th® light 
absorption Is .miG.h greater in th# oa»6 of th®' amylose-iodin®» 
S«-eond, th® emplex ean b« for*#<3 in th« abs®no.« of iodid® ions» 
third, th©r« i.s a aireot r#latlonship between ohaln length 
of stareh and the .'abfiorptlom aaxlaom of th© 0orr».s.pondllng 
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iodia© ocfflpl®*# Fmxwth, it is possible to ©stiiaat© qimntl-
ties of amylos® and amjl^ pmtin in atarehes ' fras a eonsldera-
tioa of the la light ahsorptioa qualities of their 
iodine complexes. Fifth, sp«etrophoto®@trlc titration of 
amyloi® with iodin® sboms an end-point whan th« ratio of 
gliicosa residmes to iodine mol«eul®s is approximtely 6 to 1. 
All of th#se coaclueioas ar® in accord with arid lend support 
to the helical idea of th© starch-iodine eonplex. fhe spectro-
photometric titration with iodine i» of particttlar interest 
in vl&v of results ohtalii«d im th© presant investi^ tloa., 
h^^ ory of the iodim electrode 
The potential of a bright platlmm wlr® iMi©rs®d in a 
solution containing iodine and iodid© ions depends on th© c-on-
centrations of th@s® two 0ubstanc»s according to th® lernst 
©qmation 
where 1 la th© observed potential with respect to th© normal 
hydrogen electrod® and E® is th® potential of the iodine-
iodide electrode under the hypothetical c^ 'ondltions of unit 
activity for th® two substances concerned. B® was detormined 
by Murray as -0.6S04 tolts (54). Stabstltuting this valu# In 
* 
®Quatlon (I) at 2©%# 
CI) 
1 -O,6E04 - 0.0295 log 
1^72 
(II) 
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It will b© noted that 1® pertains her® to th@ eleetrofie Pt, 
I'",IgCaq}', not to th# 8leet.i»©<l# . 1® for the 
latter is ir-oltB. fhls falia© was obtained by Lewis 
and Eandall through, application of their actiirity Go«fflei®nts 
t-o data from a nmber of Bourses C36)* Th® activity of 
iodlae in th® «ase of th© saturated iodin« eleotrod# is, for 
all practical purposes, ©tual t© the solubility. Sine© th® 
solubility is Imo-wn, for either of the abov®' ®l®ctro(a©s 
may be oaloulat®d from a knowtt valu# of 1® for th© other 
aleotrofi©. Iheo th® normal oalomel cell Is us#d as reference 
el©ctro-d#, its potential of -0#28gg volts {S6) must b© sub­
tracted frcffl! Equation II then beeoass 
In the in¥«stigatioas to be presented in this disserta­
tion th© lodli© conoentrations used are very" high compared 
to the iodine cono«atration and reiaaia essentially constant 
at 0»05 normal. (See prooedur© let experimental s®otion.) 
fhe amount of lodld© used In formiag tri-lodld© Ion is negli­
gible In view of th« sjsall ooaoentrations of Iodine. Equation 
(III) can b# siHiplifl©<3 for any special iodide conoontratlon 
with the aifl of th® activity coefficients of .Lewis and Randall. 
Th© value for th® aetlvity of iodide ion in a solution of 
ionic str©ngth,JJt , «i(}ual to ©•OS is 0»84. Th@r®for©, when th© 
norsjality of potassium iodld# ia 0.05, 
1- r.. -0.3382 - 0,0295 log ( I I I )  
E s. -0.4194 - .0295 log {!¥} 
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A similar ©quation aaj be set tip for B.nj iodide concentration. 
The iodln« electrode ia tfisomsse-d in soin# <3®tali in 
Eoltboff and Fui»iaan (37)^ , Lewis and Eandall (36)^  and Mxirray 
(34). Thm contentions regarding sign of potantials in th© 
above discuasion are thos# of Lewis and Isndall, but for eon-
venience in preparation of graplis the potential of th€ «lao-
trode is ooasidered as a positive niimber in subsequent 
sections. 
111, flSMfAfl® .!»» KBCtJSSIOI OF EiSUIffS 
A. iaaljtleai Proe^ diar® for B©t#minatioa 
of -Stareh Cosponenta 
1. ©f tfa# methoi 
*WB- IHlKlM.lliriiWl iJHUIllll^ IWIWWI lilfii WilBUM.ni HWHIWIII WIWW.IIII»W»W •liniwilliilinrtiuiljliim"** 
Th® aayloae eompeneot of stareh glvm a <5©©p tolu#- color 
mlth l0(31m«| tfe® amylepectin eoanponent gi¥®s a red or pmr-
plish-r«d ©©lor th&t is, relatlwly speaking, aticfei 1®S:S in-
t«ns«» It s®®aed ppobaM® that this aifftrene® in color 
might l>« by a diff«r®iie» in tla© aaomt of iodine 
"boand by th«a® two fraotlons# • .Dllmt# solutions of amylose 
and aaylopeotin w«r© .titrated with iodin® .solutl<aj# fh® in-
creas® of lodin# a-etivlty in th® solmtion b#ing titrated was 
followed toy a potentiometrie .method., 'fhis- .involf:®^  .simply 
th® ffisasur@»«at of th®. potential of an iodln# el«etro«3e in 
th@ solution. For full details .of the proco'durea U8«.d in the 
potentioaetric iodine titrations, rsf«r to P.art I¥, lxp®rl~ 
ffltntal Details« 
It was dlsoo¥#r0d- that afi-ditlon of iodine, to an aayl-o-
p&etln solution catta®<3 the ioiin® aotivlty of the solution 
to inereaa© in a eontlnuoms manner, fhls is illmstratei by 
fable 1 and Figur# 1, which is a plot of iodine. ®l«otroi« 
potential -vs, »illllit®rs of iodln® soluti.on aM«d. On the 
JlWpoiD^ 
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fabl® 1. Tlfcpation of Aiaylopeotins 
tlQ'dln© added is ®xpr®ss®d in fflilliliters of 0*00091 
N solution, E«M.F.,as volt® witB r®sp#et to th® norjaal 
ealoatl electrode.) 
3^ 2 
added 
1. M. f. 
0,05 I 
KI sol. 
WasEj 
ri'O® 
Waxy-
corn 
fapieea Potat© Corn 
0 0.1913 0,1860 0.1791 0.1787 0»li00 
.5 .,2075 • i0.g8 .sooo .1996 .1869 
1,0 o-.2im ,2147 .2115 .2073 .2061 .1912 
2' azm •22E6 .E19S .8171 .2141 am9 
S •2503 -.2275 •^ 248 .g228 • 2186 .2016 
4 .2282 .g267 .2212 .2051 
5 ,2mo ..2S:3S .a^ot .2295 .2232 .2097 
7 .2413 ,2S72 .254? .2551 .2267 .2212 
9 .24:00 .2358 .229© .2278 
10 ..2458 
IS ,m3S .2408 .2391 .2SS2 .2S58 
IS .2490 
15 .2458 •8435 .2417 .2565 .2380 
18 .2S29 
19 .2486 .2465 .2447 .2401 .2419 
25 .Brnf .2519 .2S00 .2486 .2447 .2465 
"• 20 «• 
other hand, whea Iodine was ad<3«<3 to an ajaiylos© solution, 
th® activity ros© slightly at first, hut then h^ QAme alinoat 
constant an<3 remained ao whil# considerable iodine was added. 
Finally, th® formation of complex was oa»plete«a and the 
lodin« aeti-fity again inGTe&m& atea^ ily. Pigur© 2 and 
fable 2 contain cur¥@s and data for several typical amyloses. 
fh© possibility of using th© titration, curves as a means 
of laeasaring the amomts of aiaylose in staFchss or ataroh 
fractions was then oonsldered* B«for® the iodine titration 
eould be u-s©d in ©statolishing an analytical method, however, 
it was n«e®8sary to eonsider th« beimvior of the amylos© 
fractions mor& carefully» Tbmy mrl®<i oonsiderably in th© 
Sfflount of iodine bound anfl th® ao.st logical explanation was 
that th»y were impur©'# It 'hardly aeeaed po««lbl® that pure 
amylose oould b« obtained by th© singl® preeipitation used in 
Sohoeh»» btttanol fractionation, the method used in preparing 
th® com, potato an<l lily bulb aaylosas* Eerr^ s "orystallia® 
amyloae," pr«par«-d by butanol preeipitmtion of hot-water-
©xtraeted amylos©, was mor© likely to b© unoontaBinated by 
amylopectin* By repeated reorystalllzstion h® was not abl® 
to increase th© aaiyloalo properties of this material appre­
ciably, indicating that the originally pr®elpltat#d material 
was alr«ady quite pure. It was n«a®asary to show, then, that 
the other amylosts^  behaved differently hrnQomm th«y were 
impure, not beoaus# they wer® fundanentally flifferent in 
behavior towa^  iodine. 1?hi« wa® prov®<l to b© true by 
* fS * 
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fatol© Sm Titration of tejlosts 
{lodln® added In milliliters of 0»0010 1 solution. 
E.M.P, In volts, referred to tb® nonaal oalom®! slectrod©,) 
Iodine 1;« ,.M« ..f«. 
Ad5ed' Oorn Potato iily tottlb 
"Crys-
tallin©'" 
Sjn-
thetie 
0 0.1998 0.1962 0.2010 0.1926 0.1954 
1 «202S .1963 .2006 ,2007 •2023 
2 .2032 .1961 .2006 .2018 .2032 
S .2038 .1966 .2010 .2021 ,2036 
4 .2030 • 1964 .2011 .2025 .2042 
5 .2031 .1971 .2012 .2027 .2047 
6 .2054 .1978 ,2030 .2056 
7 •2039 ,1982 .2019 ,2036 .2066 
8 .2043 .1986 .2026 .2042 .2075 
9 .2052 ,1999 ,2045 .2047 .2090 
10 ,2062 .2017 .2052 .2054 .2109 
11 .2081 •2047 ,2070 .2064 .2137 
12 • 2101 .2106 .2096 .2074 .2168 
13 ,2164 • 2152 4 2090 ,2205 
14 ,222S .2246 .2235 .2116 .2243 
15 .2285 .2166 .2281 
16 .2329 .2320 .2226 .2318 
17 9' .2349 .2279 .2350 
18 .2388 ,2394 .2379 
20 • 2426 
21 «2446 .2424 .2452 
22 .2464 
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reorystallislag a toatanol-preclpltated oom several 
times.. Ultiffiatfitlj this treatiaent ifdsulted in a loaterial pos-
sassing til® saa® iodine-to inking abilitj as ^ 'crystallln® 
araylose." It was evident timt thm cru-de amjloses were impiar©, 
containing 10 t© 15 per cent a®ylop#otla« "Crystalline 
amylost** was ehesan as tfa© standard aayloae and tb© mmonnt of 
iodine it "bound in eornplex forinatien was car^ fnlly ©stab-
lished., fMs vain©, was f-onnd t0 to# 0,.18'7 graas per graa -of 
aiayles© in 0*05 ,I potass it® i0i,lde solution. It faas b®«n e«n-
flKfa©-d toy geboeh (SP)-# Th% neo#ssity, of c,boosing a sp®Gifie 
iodld© ooneentration will tj« disonsstd,, stibs®quantly» 
In ©stabllshing t fm fignr© for the smonnt of l-odln# 
bound by •"orystallln® amy lose,*' thm infl®etlon point of tbe-
eur^ e in Flgmy® B was taken as the and-point of th© titration* 
A more accnrat# idea of wbat was ocemrrlng at.tb© inflection 
point was obtaiat<3 by plotting th% affl,ount of io-dln© bound 
per gram of aaylos© against tia# ©oneentration of fr@e iodine 
in the solntioa, as. shown In.Flgnr© 3. Th® in Fignr# 2 
for 0«05 1 potassltt® iodids was tts®d to calculate th® araonnt 
of iodine n@c«ssarlly present in aolntion to raise the iodine 
aotlvity to any deslrod potential, fhis amount was then ante-
tracted from th© total iodine to got th« boimd iodine. The 
aotual concentration of f,r®o lodino mm oale«lat«d with, th® 
aid, of Equation I?. Th© lower, nearly vortical, seetion of 
th® our^ e shown In Figure S represents th« binding of lodin® 
in ooaplex formation. Along the tipp©,r portion of th© cnrv® 
z.os 
Ip ao 30 4-0 . 50 
G6T4GILNT12AT10N OF lODlHE. ]N MOLES PEU UlTER X10 
GQ 70 80 90 
fig. ef hj as a 
«f lefiiae 
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Increase in bound' lodin© appears to be proportional to the 
Inereas® in fre« iodine oonceiitratlott. fhls oouM be aoeounted 
for by an adsorption mechanlsai, entirely independent of com­
plex formation. The two sections of the curve are nearly 
linear and ext^ naioiis m&j be drawn fro® then as shown In tb© 
figure. T'h0 point of intersection eorresponds to the inflec­
tion point in th® curve for "crystalline amjlose" in Pigur® 2, 
It seemsd s»f®, therefor©,, to aaeume that the inflection point 
corresponds ©losely to tM ®nd of oemplex formation provided 
a siaall correction is maa® for tb« "blank,'* amount 
of iodine nemmw&Tf to rais® a 0#0-5 1 potasslua Iodide solu­
tion to the petential of tbs tnflestian point. 
Tli« validity of th® abov© asstiiaptlon wm tested by ti­
trating Inown fflixtmres of amylos® and amylopeotln, and caleu-
latlng t'h«ir percentage coiupositloii with the aid of th® 
resaltlng eurv®-8» tabl« 4 and figtir® 4 contain th© data and 
emrves obtal»®<a« fabl® 5 illmstrat#i the proeeduro used in 
ealculating th© composition in p«r esnt amylose and gives a 
oottparlson betwa-®n the aotual and caleulatad values., Th® 
oorreapondene® is ®xc«ll@nt. 
Aetmlly, the results of a large number of titrations 
have disclosed that the accuracy and duplicabillty of amylose 
content detorminatlons oan be h©.ld within two per oent, with 
only ordinary precautions regarding ioaid# cono#ntrations., 
Islatlv® values of amylos.# contents oaloulated froa titrations 
0onciuct#c3 under ear#fmlly maintained conditions can be ob­
tained with greater aeeurmcy. 
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•faljl© S« Data tJs®d In Calculating Values ©f 
Qr-aiiS' of lodiii® Boima p@r 
Gram of Starch 
a) (2) m <4) {5) m C7) 
0,1910 0 im 1.7S8 0 0.005 0 
.1997 1 101  ^ 3.310 1,2694 *008 0*0126S 
•2007 2 102 S»715 .2 •558 .010 • 0253 
•2013 3 105 s.soo 3...81 .011 * GS80 
.2020 4 104 4.07 5.08 .011 .0507 
,2m§ § 105 4*26 6.345 • 012 •0653 
.2054 6 106 4.5SS 7,61 • 012 • 0760 
«2040 7 107 4.785 8..89 •013 •0888 
,t048 8 108 5,123 10. IS .014 .1015 
.2059 9 • 109 5 •495 11.52 .016 .1150 
,2069 10 110 6.02 12.69 .016 • 1267 
• 2081 11 111 6»453 13-96 .018 • 1394 
.2097 IS 112 7.24 15-gS .01© • 1521 
.2117 15 11.S 8,505 16 •SI .02S .1649 
.S150 14 114 11.22 17.77 • 028 .1774 
.2202 15 115 17 .38 19 ,.04 .047 • 1899 
,gg61 16 116 26.28 20.3 .071 •202 
.2S11 17 117 39.8 21,6 • 11 •215 
»S550 18 118 5S.65 . 22 .85 • 15 .227 
.2S84 19 119 70.8 24.15 .20 .2395 
.2411 SO 120 85*1 25»4 .23 .252 
Colttmn hoadingss 
CD E.M.F. of iodine electrod© in i7olts, referred to the 
nomal ©alomel eltetrod© 
{2} Milliliters of 0»001 1 iodine solution added 
(S) fotal ¥olti»® of solutTon,, aillillt«rs g 
(4) Con©©«tration of fr®© lodin® in mols per liter x 10 , 
oalGulat@<a frcm (1) hj Beans of Iqmtion I¥ 
(5) Total lodin® added '1B grams x 10^  ^calculated frosi (2} 
(6) Free iodln© in solution in grains x 10^ , calculated 
£vcm CS) and (4) 
(7) I Odin® in th« ocmplex In grsias per gran of starch | (5) 
minus (6) divided toy 0*01 
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fable 4* Titration of Mixtures of .Amnios® and Jm^ 'lopectln 
Clodln® aad«i ia milliliters of O^ OOl 1 solution. 
In volts, referred to th© n^ or*al ealoai®l el'®otrodt.) 
leiin® M#  ^P. 
aQa#a 
B 0 B 1 P 
0 0.2026 0»2006 0.1983 0.1958 0.1910 0.2069 
1 .2186 •2042 ,2019 .2002 .1997 .2246 
2 .2205 ..2065 • 2033 .2012 .2007 .2318 
S .2297 .•2094 .2047 .2018 .2013 .2362 
4 .E5SG .2157 .2059 .2029 •2020 .2394 
5 ,23m •2229 .2076 .2039 .2026 .2419 
6 .2S82 .2282 .2101 .2049 .2034 
7 .2321 .2139 .2062 .2040 .2458 
8 .2422 .2552 ,2203 .2079 .2048 
9 .2264 .2099 ..20-59 .2486 
10 • 2454 .2402 .2308 .2-129 .2069 
11 ,234S *2182 .2081 
12 •8482 .2441 ,2574 .2245 .2097 .2518 
13 »2296 .2117 
14 .2421 .2338 .2150 
15 ••2516 ,2486 .2372 .2202 .2542 
16 • 2457 .2399 .2261 
17 .2311 
18 .2487 .2444 .2350 
19 .2384 .2568 
80 .2479 .2411 
22 .2454 
« 
The letters r@f@r to th® Bilxtures shown in Pigur® 4, 
p. S7. 
fabl© 5«. Aayloss Content of lixturas 
Caiewlated tTcm the 
Data of FigttF® 4 
(iffiomts ©f lodln© expressed In milliliters of 
0,001 I solutiQa) 
Mix-
twte 
fot&l 
loain® 
1 •©dine-
in 
loatn# 
taken 
I-o<31n® 
bound Amylos®j i 
from 
Figur® 
4 
a<S'd®d 0.05 I 
II *" 
solution 
W W 
suaylo-
Deetln 
hj 
amy lose CalGu-iat®a Actual 
A •9 0.4 O.-S 0 0 
• B 4.45 .5 *4s 3.55 E4 25 
0 8,0 .6 •s 'T.l 48 50 
D 11.55 .1' • 15 10.7 13 75 
1 15.5 .86 0 14,65 100 100 
• ^0 -
Tltratioofi VBrm i-xm on a nunber of amfloa© an<3 awjlo-
pectla mixtar#s similar to tbos# Juat^ described in th® pr«0®d-
ing paragraphs. Ha.sults indicated that slightly better 
correlation between actual end observed ainylos© contents was 
obtained by assuadng that tha ©nd-polnt -ocourred a little 
below th© Inflection of the enwe-. The dlff©r«n«se aroas 
through differences in slope of the variotia e^ r^ es in the 
neighborhood of the inflection point, th© slcspe decreasing 
with increased aaylopectin content# 
The iodine titration metliod is certainly nothing bat 
eiaplrlcal* Thm-e la no s.toi0hi<»B®trlcal relationship whatsc-
evev involved in the complex forajation# fh© compleaE continm@s 
to ta&® up Icciin# after the s0-©all«dl "end-point"' has b^ cn 
passed. This «n<i-point serves ©nly tc mark approxlraately th@ 
transition froa a condition of th« ceaplex. in which it binds 
iodln® with great facility to one int® which th# ioiln# is 
forced by a gr#atly Increased Icdln® actlirlty in the solmtion# 
In this r«sp®ot, the spectrcphotowetric work of Baldwin is of 
Interest (55). Apparently, th# light absorption produced by 
an loiin® »©l©cml® in the conplez la ab©ut th® saae regard­
less of th© iodine activity necessary to hcM it in place* 
Therefore, the ®nd-point in this method does not ocenr until 
th« complex is actually saturated. Wor this reason BaMwin'e 
work permits a b#tt©r ©stlast# of th@ m&xi'mm aaornit of 
iodine which aaylose ©an t&k» In low lodld© concentra­
tions, 0*00SS I, th© ratio of glncoa® r©sld»®s to iodln® 
- ,31 -
ffiolecules was about 6:1. The iodine titration v&lma 
approached th© ratio of about 7s 1 at low iodi(3e concentrations. 
E* Aaaljsig ot staroh fraetiona 
As a resmlt of the work that has been desorlbad thus 
far, .it was ®?i<S©iit. that the potentloaietric lodin® tltratlcai 
could b@ us@d as mn analytioal, proo#dure for ^ ©tersiinatioa 
of the purity of atareh fractions,. Its applieation to the 
amylos® compoaent has alremiy b««a brought out in th« details 
of development of th® method, 0ur?e P of Pigar© 1 m&j be 
used as an ©xaiapl® of titration, of an smylopectin. Using 
this ourT© as n basis for ealeulatlon, th® aaijlos© content of 
the erud© amylopectln fraction is about s.ix per cent,. In 
praotle# th© accuraej of th© i«t©«nination eould be improired 
by using a large^ r .sainp.1©.. 
As the rati© .of ajBylopectiii te amylos© insreased, th® 
amount of io<31ne bomna toy the amylop®<jtin hmcamB an. appreoi- , 
able fraction of the total lodin© bcmnd* In #xtreoi# oas®s, 
wher© only a f«w p0.r eent of aiayls^ s© was pr#8®nt,^  th© emjIO" 
pectin aecounte^  for about on®-fourth th« total iodine us©i* 
In this mmnt the i3et®f®lnatioa of aayles® content was sub­
ject to consid«rabl® err-or. It was posslbl© only if a pure 
saaipl© of aaylopaotin could b© prepared. If this oouli b® 
accomplished,, the amount of iodine bound by .amylopectin alone 
could b© deterfflin©<3 and subtrgtcted from the total iodin® 
bound. A method of #ffeeting th® purification of th© 
-y. 
i 
•r It 
T 
• > 
, . •. . . V i V ,• i ' i i >4 -» » ' v. 5, .• i i ...,' i -i 
W.g. § « •  W m k i l m r n m  ©f,i»ai« f»m 
4« Ai^ lQipeetin fraetlon from tlm tepftr&tlm 
b«for« tTe&tvmnt with cotton 
i # / A f ,  m m  e @ t t «  
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fabl€ 6. fitratlon of Amyloptctln 
Betorm and After 
• • Cotton Trmtmrnnt 
(I'^ odln® adi®^  in mlllilltera of O.OOl 1 solutioa.. 
in volts, r®ferr®4 to tli@ noOTai ©leotrode.) 
I Odin® 
add#a 
E, 1. F. I©din© 1. M, f. 
mtorrn Aft®r 
0 0.1&43 0.1805 S*5 ©•22i9 0»2296 
0.25 .2013 .19©9 4.0 .2294 .2314 
.2050 ..20§t 4 *5 »2314 
.75 .2-0®® •209? 5 .2531 .2346 
1.00 .2081 .2153 6 ..2561 .2370 
1.25 .2094 •2160 7 .2S8i4 
1.50 .2101 .2183 8 .2410 
1.75 .211S .2201 9 ••2420 
2.00 .2144 .2220 10 .2439 
2 * 25 .2172 .2240 12 •2460 
2,. 50 »2im •2240 IS .2474 
2.75 *2220 •2262 16 .2499 
S.OO ,2nm .2274 17 .2508 
3.25 .2255 20 •2528 
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amylopsctlns was off«F©di by fanrefa cotton fractionation 
method, A solntioa of ©rad© eora araylopeetin that had been 
prepared by btitanol fractionation was treatad with ootton to 
Twmmm tiie snail amounit ©f aiayloe# Impurity, The results of 
this treatifflent ar® shown by a ooaparisGn of tti® cttrves in 
Figure 5. 
There have b@@n four amylopaetins preparad by tb« ^ butanol 
fractionation metiioi, those from corn, tapiocaj, potato^  aad 
lily bulb stareh#0« Th® first two are obtained with sea© 
amylos® present as .aa impurity, the latter two appear to b® 
quite pure, fable f contain® the aiiylos® ooatenta of th© 
orud® amylopeetins and falues for graia® of iodine.bound per 
.graia of aaylopaetin at iodine aoti¥ltie;S corresponding to th© 
potentials n®ar which th® inflection point of aiaylos© titra­
tion curves oecur* The taplooa aaylopectia like the corn 
component was purified by cotton treatment* 
fabl® •?. Juoount of lodl-na Bouna by Jaaylopoetin 
Cru<3« anylopectin 
froa butanol Aiayloa# , Grama bound p®r graia, of 
fraotionatioa P^ ® amylopoetin 
Cora 7-8 • 032 
fapioea 1-t .015 
Potato trac® • 018 
Lily bulb trac® .016 
Aforags .020 
Oa . Ijj, bound p®r pa, of pur® amyloso .187 
the TOlm©s toT th® aaouiits of iodine 150011(3 are qmlt® similar 
for the fTOi» aaterlals# Tfee larger iralm® for cera amjlopestln 
m&j hm aa« to laoenplet® renoval of amylose toy th« oott©n» 
Tb© average of 0.02 gra«« of iodine "botmi by on© gram of auylo-
pectin ®ight ^  tts©<S as an approximation in the analysis of a 
fraotioij obtained from a stareli whose aBiylopectin hai not yet 
b©#n isolated in a pure state, Th® valii® of the ajtioimt of 
iodin© boiaafi by amylose is lnel«.<3©.i In Figure 7 for ooaiparison.. 
3, Analysis of whole 8tag©h®g 
the study ©f amylese-au^ lopeetin .ralxtures showed that 
the latttr had no r«al «ff#ot on th® aaowit of lodin© taken 
mp by th® foraier. fhi», of coarse, was a very fortunate state 
of affairs, slthough it didn't prove that amylopectin could 
not infltiene# th© complex foraatlon of a»ylos@ in natural 
starefaes toy means of som® BidcMnisia inherent in the granule 
and not present in artificial mixttires. How©¥©r, if it was 
assumed that so»pl®t® fflol®oiilar dispersion was achl«v#d in 
each eaaa before titration^ , the results in th® cas© of whol® 
starch would b® th© aame as obtained with a mixture, fh® 
dispersion was mad® with alkali. Such a dispersion, was ocai'-
plet© ©noiagh to permit fractionation of starch by th® n-
butanol separation proo«!a«r«. This would Indicat® that th© 
teylos0 and a»ylopeetin molecules w«r© not ftssooiated in any 
way with on® another in th# solution* The fractionation of 
alkali-dlspers®-i starch was earrl«d out on lily bulb starch. 
- m 
tli« prodmets balng siaiilar Itt morj respeet to those obtain©^  
froBJ amtoelave-d solutions of ths sam® stareh, 
Cte# other possibility t© be considered before the potsn-
tiometri© ledin# titration was mad© applloabl® to whole 
atarohes was that of Intarferenc® by th® minor^  aon-earbohydrat© 
©onstitueiitB- of aattaral atarohes. fhis waS' not realiBtd for a 
•tlai#,. but it was later founds that •one of th®@e constituents, 
namely fatty aoid or its salt, had a very groat ©ffoot on th© 
iodin® titration, th© natur® and ^ »agnltud« of which will be 
taken'' up in another @eotion» 
fhe interf«r@no© given by fatty acid Halts th® applica^  
tion of th© iodine titration to atarohes- either naturally 
fat-fre© or artifioially defatted# {See experlwental section 
for details of defatting proeedures») 
•fhe results of iodine titration of a number of whole 
starches are given In Figure f and Table 0# With th® exoep-
tion of the pea ataroh, th# starches were either defatted or 
naturally 1-ow in fat content# fh® potato and lily bulb starches 
oontaiaed less than 0»05 per ®«nt fat and th© com was de­
fatted-. • Eadley (9) glveit th# fat contents of tapiooa, wheat, 
and aago starehes as 0.12, 0.-#12, and 0»11 per oent, reapeo--
tively-.. these amounts are appreciable, but are Im enou^  
to introduce only a s»all error in th# titration. For this 
reasiai the omrv® for tapi-oea -was Ineluded in Figure 0, 
so 
IG <3 a 10 le 14 
ml. o-F 0.00091 N. lODlHE, SOl-UTIOM 
*• 0»0S 1 IMii#'•• C»#«. la"bl«:X| 
B* 0*04 
C* 0*04 &Nm potato star^ li 
D« 0*04 0mm 0mm 
1« 0*CM 'jpm.'XlliT'fenl^  stair®!! 
F. 0*04 '.&mm pm stasNsk 
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8* fitra-fcioa of Wtolm St&rcMm 
ClodlMss aided In millilitsj?® of 0.00091 1 solution, 
l.M.P, in volts, i»©jr«rr@d to th® normal calomel eltotrod#*} 
lodln® • F. 
idded Taplooa Potato Cora. Lllyfeulfe ?®a Sago l%eat 
0 0,190S 0,1S85 0.1814 0.1892 0.1i82 0*1905 0.1857 
1 .1950 • .1937 .1895 . 1873 ,1974 .1935 
2 .1961 .1943 .1910 .1965 ,1971 .2000 .1964 
5 .1965 .1948 .1909 .1963 .1971 .2010 .1983 
4 .1966 .1958 .1928 .1965 .1972 .2041 .1994 
5 • 1967 .1956. • 1940 ,1964 .1973 .2052 .2005 
6 .1974 .1961 .1947 .1966 .1971 .2057 .2015 
7 .1981 .1968 .1955 .1966 .1972 .206© ,2021 
8 .1990 .1975 .1963 .1967 .1974 .2077 .2030 
9 .g009 .1985 • 1970 .1968 .1976 .2087 •2043 
10 .2036 .1991 .1979 .1973 .1979 .2099 .8058 
11 .2104 .2005 • 1984 .1970 .1986 .2112 ,2074 
12 .2181 .2015 .2005 ,1990 .2125 .2100 
13 .22S0 .2032 .2011 ,1996 ,1997 •2151 .2151 
14 .2264 ,2051 .2026 .2005 .2006 .2182 ,2203 
15 .2287 .2087 .2048 .2023 •2009 .2246 
16 .2142 .2098 .2044 .2030 .2266 .2280 
17 .2180 .2154 .2072 .2043 
10 .2207 .2201 .2125 .2067 .2334 .2330 
19 .2229 .2177 .2104 
20 .2269 .2205 .2150 
21 .2229 .2192 .2403 .2382 
--S9 
and th® data for tapioca, wheat, and sago in labia 8* Tha 
aajlosa contents were caloulatad from tb& iodine titration 
results for th@ seven atarcbes aitntioiied abov©* Th® results 
lia¥© eoll0et@d in Tabl© 9, Th® oorreotions for iodin® 
bouafl by amylopectin were obtained froa fable 7, Included In 
Table 9 is d#fatt#d waxy corn staroh. 
fable Aayloss Gonteats of Starches 
Starch Imylos©,, f Stareh Affiylos©, % 
Waxy com. . 0.5-1 Com, 26 
d®ftttt®d defatted-
fapioca 18 Sago 27 
Potato 22 illy bulb 27, 34 
Wheat 24 Pea 29 
fh© amylosa ooatents listed here are not coispiled only 
froBi tfa« data presented in Pigur© 6 and fabl® 8. but ar« th# 
results of nuaerous titrations. In amm of the starch species 
the araylose content remains much th© aajm© even though th® 
origin and variety of th© specinens may differ widely. This 
s®«ias to be true of corn and potato starches. Others give 
indications of wide 'yarlatlon in composition, fh© values 
giiren in Tabl# 9 for Illy bulb starch were found in two 
samples of that material. A number of oat starch«s possessed 
widely varying amyloae contents* 
Th© only effective check on the accuracy of th© poten-
tlometric Iodine titration as a measur® of the aisylose 
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eeateats of wtoel® «taipsh#t. Itsa la aa a#tu»l qmatltfttlvs 
s^ pmv&tim of til# tTO e«iip'Oii®iiti.s*. Saeli a sep«yaifeiofi bas 
nmmv te«©a. eaTflei «»it with asfwh^ e^ jQ®aip tii® mmwtm^ y ©f 
mhi&M the locSiae titration Is eftpabl#-. It i® tfee 
cjaiy awfitlsble way #f sMeking, aBi},. s» a:ayf»i«.d mit Brnhmh^ m 
Im tmlrlj la jBany ways tli® two 
mrm easp3.Sffl©atjai»y ala«», la spit# of altoll lafeil#. vmlmmnp 
&xtmnt of dlgtstlon % p -aiigMs# mn& otfeer a©%li©<l# df ©liam^ -
teriati©n., fefe® Sehmii*m Is 
fe#st hf felie lodin® tltrmtloa of thm 
' It ehmts tli# SFttd® fraetlms- to 1>@ g€fii#i*all5* 
piar®, and %t tan ala© l^ ii ms«i to fcli# pm^Q-m -«€ tli®lr 
piiFlfl«atloa 'bf 3?>©@pf@talll«Mo» ia tb® m&sm of tli® «ByXo®©, 
mnA hj trmmtmmnt witb cott-«ai ia tim mme of tb» 
A geod tnslglit iat© th® relsti^ sMp th# two ustboia 
la provided tii th© ««.»«• of tmpi©#^  stafi&li# S#fc®eii ©totttia©^  
an awTOg# of iJ.*S f®.p eeat p»elpltat®^  by toat&aoi 
(58}. to til® lea la® titration iiiii#.at@a m 
«»ylo##. ©oateat «f ©tilf IS neat* flie ieaiu© 
ftls# mbm@€ fli« e3?oi# to tm- s»l.f .84, per 
.e«nt par®, wbiie tlie a»fl©p«6tlii a trae® of aaylos# ia It# 
Sl3«s til© mmmtmt of jmr# aaylo#© in th» tw© f"i»a©ti.oa# 
wm it sa©mt«d %& if p#:r e«nt, «aly #llgiita,^  m&m 
thmk tfe® 3.8 pe# mnt hj lodla® 
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B» Paetors Affectlag tii® lodin# fltratioa 
1. Iodide oonesntratlon 
fh© conoentr&tlQii of pot&salma io<31d« in a solution of 
starch affects ttoe results of the potentloaetrlc iodin© titra­
tion In two ways-. First, the amount of iodln® bound by starch 
In complex formtloii v&rlm ia^ &rsely with the coneentratlon 
of iodld® In th© solution, fhis was shown ©xperimontally by 
titrating aliquot portions of an amyloae solution, different 
amounts of lodld® being added to each portion. Th® results 
are contained In Flgur® 1 and Table 10. It was apparent that 
the lodld© eono«ntration had a great effect on th© amount of 
Iodine bound by th® amylose. This siade it necessary to 
establish a certain definite concentration for th© titration 
proosdure. It will b® recalled that th© amount of iodln© 
taken up by "crystalllno aaylos©" was measured in a 0.05 I 
potassium iodld® solution, fhls -value of 0.187 grams per 
gram is the standard upon which the ®ntlr$ method is based, 
and It can b© used only when the proper lodid® concentration 
liS Maintained. If it becomes necessary to us© a different 
iodide concentration, th© iodine-binding ability of the 
standard amylos© Must be loeasured under the new conditions.  ^  ^
In order to produce th© effect Just discussed, the iodine 
must exert some influence on th© amylose-iodine complex for­
mation. Th© most logical explanation is that iodld© or trl-
lodld© ions as well as iodln© enter the amylose helix. Their 
.SI 
-O— 
.19 
0 4- 10 
ml of lODlT^JH. ?501JUT10N; A 0.00103K, D O.OOlOO N, C 0.00092. N 
Am 0*5 B potaaelim lodiida 
Mm 0.0S"B potassitam iodide 
O.OOS^ H potasaltim ie^ id« 
fabl# 10. fitratioa ©f **CTystallia# 
in ¥a3Pioi»s lodld# 0ono®a,t rat ions 
Clodin® ad<30d in milliliters of iolutiott. 
in volt®, referred to th® ii#mal ealomel 
®l®etrod®»| 
Iodine 1. M« F* 
0,5 S 0,05 If 0.005 1 
C 0*00103""! Ig) {O.OOIOO f Ig) (0.00092 1 Ig) 
0 0,1203 0,1941 0.2488 
1 .1189 .1982 .2842 
2 • 1186 .19-88 .2849 
5 .1180 .2863 
4 • 1190 .8003 .2857 
5 .1199 .2010 .2863 
6 .1001' .0018 .2867 
7 .1212 .2026 .2875 
8 ..122S .£036 .2880 
9 .1253 .2045 .2885 
10 .1248 .2058 .2895 
11 .1271 ,2072 .2904 
12 .1310 .2080 .2911 
IS .1^ 381 .2110 .2924 
14 .1444 .2146- .2936 
15 .1493 .2199 .2954 
IS .1531 .2256 .2978 
1? .156g .2304 .3008 
18 ,1586 .2342 .3050 
19 .2373 .3094 
20 ,1626 .2400 .3133 
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number and ooasequently th© amount of apace they oeciapy 
depends on. th®lr concentration In the solution# 
As attempt was made to extrapolate to zero lodid© con-
oentration^  using th© data of Figure 7. When th« amount of 
Iodine houna wa-s plotted against log of iodid# concentration, 
a straight line was o'btaln«d* Ixtrapolatlon of suoh a ourve 
to zero ooneentratlon would indicate an Infinite amount of 
bound iodin®. Obviously, this cannot toe true. The only logi­
cal conoluslon is that the curv# which la apparently linear 
in th® obser^ sd range aotually has a much different eurvatur® 
in the region of ne.ry dilute iodide solutions* 
Th© s@©ond way in which th« lodid© ooncentratlon affects 
the- titration WAJ h© most easily explained by referenee to 
Equation I in Fart II .• It will b# noted that th© potential 
eorrespondlng to any given iodine aetlfity depends on the log 
of the iodld® aetlvltj.. ffae result of changes In iodide 
activity is to shift the entire titration curve up or down 
th© potential seal©., Th® form of th® ourv# r#iaalns praotl-
cally unchanged, and within reasonable limlte any lodid® con­
centration may be used in th© titration, subject to th« con­
ditions .just di.seuas«d in the preoeding paragraphs. H,ow0ir©r, 
it is convenient, and in bo«« applications of th© aethod 
nee€.ssary, to maintain th© iodld® cone^ ntration at soaie ehosen 
¥alu®. H#@dl®sa. to say, th® lodid© oonosntratlon of th© 
lodin© solution u.s®d in th© titration mast b® the a.a.iH©. as 
that of th© solution to be titrated. 
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In, Making lodin© titrstlons in which the potsntlal leval 
of complex formation is to be the Important faotor^  It is ob-
viatis that doiid© oosaottntratioii mast be controlled with th© 
utmost ear#. la fmetj, more aeourat© results might be ohtained 
in soffl® appllemtioas if th® iodid# coneentration in thm aolu-
tlan to h® titrated was dgtermined by an analytical method* 
A oorre0tion ooul<S fee applisd If it was found to be n©c©sa«ry... 
The extent of errors introdue^ d by SBiall variations in iodide 
activity can be eal0ulat«<3 easily with the aid of a few as­
sumptions. Dlffer®atlatl©» of ©quatioe II, hoMlng ©on-
stant> gives 
*p»W|r 
m r o.otse Cf) 
and ehanging to finit®, but small inereaants, 
A1 s 0.0256 (VI) 
/t-7 
tm" 
low, if w® aasttsi® that th© chang# in activity^  
very small eoapared to th® tetal activity, » then 
my b© l©ok®a upoa as .a constant. If the ooncentration. of 
iodide is 0*05 1, at which value th© activity o©efficient is 
0,04, then /rjT" as 0,05 x 0.84 » 0»04£, and w© have 
AE s O.ei L^zJ {VII) 
A Similar equation may b® 4®v®lopei to oorrect for small 
dlff®rene«s at any iodide eoaeentration. 
Equation fll was verified experlmsntally, A number of 
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potassium iodide solutions with normalities rangtog from 0.04 
to 0.06 were prepared. Those were titrated with iodine solu­
tion and the potentials were plotted log of mllllliteps 
of iodine solution.* fhia funetion produces linear ourves as 
shown In Figure 8.. The small graph Inasrted in th® low@r 
righthand eoraer of the figure is self-explanatory. The slop© 
of the lin® plotted in It corresponds to th© constant of 
Equation ¥11. fhe value of 0.70 ie a little higher than th# 
calculated quantity in th« ©qwation^ 0,61. fh© average of 
th® two^  0.65, is probably n«ar the oorreet ?alue and may ho 
used in ealeulating the errors in potential 6ne to small 
«31ff©ren6©s in lodid© eoneentration* 
2. Othtr eleetrolyt#e 
Sehooh (40) l»s proposed a modlfioation of th® titration 
method wherein th« potassitao hydroxide ua@d to dispels© th® 
starch is netttralised with hydroohlorlc. acid Instead of 
hydriodle acid, the necessary iodid® heing added as a solu» 
tion of th® potasaitiffi salt, ffeis introduoes an amottnt of 
ohlorl(3« #qtil¥al®nt to the aaomt of iodide. Th@ aodiflca-
tion was proposed to aliaiinat® the nteessity of preparing 
and preserving an iodine-fre# aolution of hydriodie acid. 
Solutions of aaylos® w©re prspared for titration with and 
without th© addition of potaaalum chloride. Th® amount of 
chloride was ®qui¥al®nt to th© lodld« present, 
0.05 I. The results r6v«al«<3 only a small change in th© 
-^4. J OA 
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fable fltratilon of P®taasltia Io<31d« SolutioBS 
of Various 0eiie®iiti?atloas 
Clodln© add«d la nilllllters of 0.00091 M aolution. . 
1« M. F. In TOlts, r9f®2^ «d. to the nomal ealomtl ©leetrod©.) 
IOdin® 1. 1. 
a4d#a 0.040 I 0.045 I 0*048 1 0.050 i 0.052 I 0.058 1 0.060 I 
1 0.227S 0-2236 0^ 2200 0.1164 0.2169 0.2137 0.2118 
2 .25#3 ,2526 .2S01 ,2278 .2275 •2249 .2217 
3 .2415 ,2377 .2556 •' .2333 .2326 . 2304 •2272 
4 .2451 .2413 .2391 '.2374 .2363 .2344 .2311 
& .2478 • »2440 •2418 .2402 •2389 .2372 .2341 
7 .2518 .2480 ,2457 .2444 .2431 .2414 .2384 
9 .2548 .2510 .2487 .2475 .2460 •2445 .2415 
12 .2582 .2545 .2581 .2507 .2494 .2480 .2451 
15 .2e05 .2568 .2546 .2532 .2520 .2507 .2478 
20 ,26M .2599 .2578 .2565 .2554 
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position and shap# of tb« cu2»v«« Thm amylos© in the solution 
containing ada#d ehloFida took up slightly Isas lodina^  as 
®ayb® 8##ii by referring t© Pigur# In this respeet th© 
chloride probably aots in m laarmer analogous to that of 
iodid®, aotually totooBlng a minor constituent of the complex. 
leoording to .Lewis and landall (26} th© aetivity of the 
iodidl® ion thould haw {3#er®as«(i upon Imereas^  of th# lonie 
strength of the solution. Using th© values for iodide aoti'^ 'i-
tl®s, oalGulations show that th« entire curve should be 
shifted ahout on® lallli'folt higher on the pottntial soale, 
fhls affeot would lively hate been aiore noticeable in Figure 9, 
•had th© titrating solution also sontainecl ehlorlfit.. 
In th® ©.as# of whol# st-arohss, there ar« small aioounts 
of Inorganle iiapuritieB that sontrlbut© to th© electrolyte 
content of solutions pr«pared for lodin© titration. fh@ 
amounts present «r© .so small,. In wost oases, as to b« neglig­
ible. However, eertain starohss eontaln a consideratol® amount 
of phosphate. Mditlon of sifflila.r amounts of phosphate to 
starch solutions b#for© titration was found to have no effect 
en th© results ototala©^ i• 
3# Fatty substances 
Seh#0h found that fatty acids had an inhibitory tnfluonc.® 
on th© foraation of the starch-lodin© aomplsx a.nd» therefor©, 
on th© amount of lodin© bouni by starch (38). Many starches 
contain a consid#rabl® amotant of fat pr@®©nt in th© granules 
•*» 50 » 
as a natural $onstltm©nt In th® fom of fr®'® fatty a©l<Ss, 
thoir s#apa, or as ^ h-o«pfa©lipl4. Ctrsal starela®s in particu­
lar may hav© as aneli as one p©r 0«nt fat content, Fcr this 
r@a.sm th® application 'Of the potentioaetri© ioain# titration 
proc#dnr@ to m&aj whole st&reh«« is ©oasiderei t© ha of dottbt-
fwl vmlm unlaas steps are taken to remove th© fat first. Meth­
ods ©f r«ao^ ing fatty Material frcm granular starch have b«®n 
lJmbllsh#djj as w#ll as pr©©#tfttres for imprsgnatlng'fat-fr#® 
starch with fatty acid {40)» Starch fatted by th# latter, pro-
c@.ss will - retain th« fat ®v-@n when ©xtractai with carbon 
tetrachloride. 
Using th# a«th0ds atnticnti In the pr©c®aing paragraph, 
com atarehts of •v'ariotia fat ©entents war® prepared# Pnrthar-
Biora, a sa«pl# of pctat© starch# aatmrally fat-frea, was 
l»pr@gnat®d with ®l©ic acia* Its fat content after this 
tr«at»#nt "wa® foan<3 to be 0*37 per cant* For details of 
proc®'dtir«s a#© Part 1?, lxp«rl»©atal Details, fha follcwing 
flguraa ar® th® fat contents of various ccm starch prapara-
tions with th« r@sp®eti¥© amounts of icdlne b©ian<l par gram . 
©f starchi G»S5, 0,05B gmmsj ^0»20, 0.041 ©pa®S|, 0*12, 0,048 
graaisi and 0»0S, 0.051 grans, S-cai® liaa of th©' iaagnitw4«a 
of th© affect may ba gained froa Figum 10, which contains 
th« titration curves for th® original and fattai potato 
starch«s» fha fat»fr«® starch contains about 22 per cent 
aBiylosa. Th© cnrt# for th# atarch containing only O^ S? par 
•cant fat shows an apparaat aayloaa content of 15 par cant* 
Oartaialy, this is enough t© show tha nacassity of dafattlng 
* SS»' •. 
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fatold 12* Titration of 
Amylo-s© in ttoe 
Pi»©s«ii©« ©f Chlori'd®. 
(lodin® added In alllilittrs 
.0«000m 1 solution. E.M.f • 
la volt#, f©f@i»F@d te tim 
•neraal eal^ #l ©l@©tr©d«.) 
lodln© E*g«g» . 
&m%4 ^ ^ 
-0.*.0S I ECI I ® 
0 0.1929 0.1820 
1 .1929 .1890 
2 , .1929 , . 1910 
3 ^ .1923 
3.g5 ,1935 ' 
4 , .1939 , .1933 
5 .1944 , .19.32 
@ .1948 .1947 
7 .1957 .1953 
fabl® 1S» fitratim of 
Itttaral aad Fatted 
Potftt© Staroia, 
floain® addetf la ®lllilit®r» 
of 0.00091 I solution, 
in ¥Olta, referred to th® 
noraal eal««.l «l®etr©<3#») 
added o»016^  O.S?^  
fat fat 
0 . 0.1885 0.1797 
1^  .1937 .1880 
t .1943 .1918 
3 .1948 .1940 
4 •1952 .1956 
S .1956 .1972 
6 .1961 .1988 
f .196S .2004 
8 , .1975 .2017 
8 ,1963 
i ,im2 
10 .1983 
11 .2001 
12 .2030 
15 ,210? 
14 .2202 
15 .2263 
16 .2307 
.1959 9 
.1969 10 
.1983 11 
.2002 12 
•203^  • 13 
.209S 14 
.2182 15 
.2246 li 
.2290 17 
.1983 .2040 
,1991 .2067 
.2005 .2111 
.2015 .2152 
.2032 .2181 
.2051 .2208 
,2087 
.2142 
.2180 
18 2207 
C-
' G & 10 IE 
ml, of 0.00091 N. IODINE SOLUTION 
la 
Aeld sm ntmUm M Bt&r&h 
A. 0.S7 per olele aeld 
S» 0.016 p«y iwaat natural fat eont«mt 
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starcfaes Tbefor© applying tli© iodin® titrafclon* 
Little work was done on the stu<3j of fat Intdpfermee 
oth«f than to show it® ©ff#et on th® l©dln® titration. Som# 
©xperlmeuta were earrisfi out that dlsclesei a nuabsr of in­
teresting facts* Potassitta oleat# was fomxd to toe praeticallj 
as effectiv® as the fr®# ol«ie aoi<3» fh© approximate amoimt 
of oleat® mmm&Tj to fill the auflos© h®lle®s of a aolutloa 
was ©.aleulat@«3# Addlticm of thia 'affiount «aiis«d th® aMyles© 
to los® almo0t all of its atoility to hind, lo<aine« A mor® 
soliahle soap# potaisltaa oaproate, was not nearly as effectivs 
as th@ ol®.at®* Gaproats, in amounts thirty times- greater 
than th® amount of ol«at« neotssary to pr«¥«nt lodin© oomplex 
formation, has only « aamll effect* Addition of fatty aci<3 
to a solution of amylosa-lodla© eomplox oause^  an Increase in 
the activity of fre® iodine in the solution, fhls Indicated 
that lodin© was released from th® complex. The viseoaity of 
an amylos© solmtion oontaining a sismll amownt of potassitua 
oleate was attach leas than that of a similar solution contain­
ing no oleat®, .All th# ahov# facta point to for»ation of a 
oomplex between stareh and the fatty material, with the starch 
e^ry prohahly in the helical configuration. 
By reference to Figure 10 it will be seen that the curve 
for th® starch containing fat .has considerable slop© through­
out. Mowher® does it approach the horizontal as doea the 
curve for fat-free starch, fhis was found to be true in the 
case of corn starch, too. It aay he characterl.atic of 
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atarehes containing fat. If such Is the oase^  it can b® pre-
•diotod that p©a ataTCh (se© Plgur© 6) has a low fat content. 
Others J for exaraple bean and arrowroot starches, also appear 
to be alaost fat-fre©« Since these starches among others ar@ 
not availabl© in th« quantities necessarj for defatting and 
for fat analysis, it will probably be some time before suf­
ficient data will be accumulated to test the above predictions, 
R&te of ooffiplex feraatloa 
'In settiiig th^  potentiometer to measure the poteatial of 
the iodine electrod© during the course of a titration. It was 
noted tha-t th# potential drifted coasli3erablj imediatelj 
after addition of lodln© solution. Prasunablj this wm du® 
to a a«as«rablf slow rat© of reaction b«tw«#:ii the starch and 
th® lodiae# The ch&ag® of potsatlal was fairly rapid Imaedi-
at@ly after addition of a llttl© lodixi®, but It quickly tapered 
off and became practically constant after a few minutes' tia®. 
This phenoa^ non is of considerable iaportanc©, sine© too rapid 
addition of iodine would result in serious changes in th® 
shapes of the titration curves« Under such conditions th© 
titration laetbod would b« of llttla or no "valm. Experiments 
were run that showed intarvals of two to five minutes to be 
sufficient bdtwe«n addition of a milliliter of 0»001 M iodin® 
solution and the reading of th® potential, fh® longer iater-
•?al is r«coffiB©iid©d for accurate work, Generally spoaking, .& 
drift of potential of aor« than a few tenths of a millivolt 
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per aiimt® • aftsr fiire aimites, can he eonsid«i:»«a a sign of 
pmr dlsperaion of th© atareh. 
So further w&rk w&s don# on rats .of complex fomatlon, 
but there la a iistlnot possibility of ttoowing som® light on 
th® aeehanisM iafolv-e^  by eonimcting a thorough kinetie study. 
Gm TM toyloa© C^ pcmfiBt 
i*- R®l&tl^ e oh&in lengthg of tfiffereat aaylosea 
When an awylos® is titwit®'fl with iodin®, th® iodin® 
enters th® ooaiplex so- readily that th# activity of the iodine 
in solution remains alnost uaohang©^  until th® aaylos® is 
nearly saturate-d* In-suoh a i©as®, vhm th® potential is 
plott#cl against Bjllllliters of Iodine solution added, the 
eurr® has a long, aliaost horlaontal, portion. It was ob-
®©rir«d that tbo potential and th@r®for© the aotiirity of 
iodln® at which this portion of the eurvo ooeurred varlod 
with different amylosos. At first this was thought to be du® 
to -farlation in lodid© cono-©ntmtion, but it waa soon found 
that a rsal different® ©xlsted-r Beferene© to Figur® 2 will 
dlsclos# th© aagnitud© of th# variations obse.rv«d. This 
phenomenon seemed to b# caused by differences in th® amylosos 
themselves, laylopectln Impurity apparently had little effect 
m. the potential 1®t«1 of the ourves. Th© amyloses w®r® 
asstaned to bo composed entirely of straight-ohaln »ol®cul®s« 
fhe only posaibl® explanation seemed to be a dlfforone© in 
m -
.sli®, 1» other words ^ -ohaln length* A olm© was 
found In th® eoapa-rlson of th® buta.nol«pr«elpltat»d fmetl-caa 
fPOT Gom stareh with Eerr's "eyjstalllii® fh@ 
ehaln length of th© latter was ecmsid©r©<3 to he 
shortei*,^  h®ing pr«pai'ed frooi th© hot^ -watep-solutol® portlm of 
th© com stafeh* Its potential lev©! always fell ahov® that 
of eom aayl®s-e« fh@ IntB-mnQm was dram that long amylos® 
©halns t©ok up lodiae at a l«wej* #l@0ti»o<ie potential, fhls 
meant that th# activity of ioi-ins In a complex prepayed with 
long aayl©fi-0 »©l®eales was 1#sb thaa la one pp©pai?©<l with 
short aol®<3ul»a« 
Consi4®i'lag th® aho¥© asstaaptlons to h® tra.®, it B®©«e4 
possible' to arrange th© mTailahl® mrnjlQem ia -a list aecord-. 
ing to thtlr relfttiv© sis«8 as fldtermiaed from th© potential 
levels. By this prooediar® th® .a»yloses fall in the following 
ord®r of ineraaslng aol»emlar wQlghtsi ®e.rystalline," syn­
thetic, corn, lily balh, taploea, and potato. In securing 
this 'arrangeaent th# point ©a th« titratli^  o\ir¥® eorreapond-
ing to the addition of ©motly half the amoimt ©f lodln© 
required hy th® amylos© for eomplex foraiation wa# deteraiined. 
fh© potential of this point was designator as the "oharaoter-
istl© pot#ntial'* of the amylos##-
Poster and Mxon (41) ha¥« investigated the solution tIs-
©ositlos of th© ¥mrioms amylos©s# Their aseaaureiients plae« 
the relative aoleeular weights in th« aam« ori#r as that ob­
tained fro» th® i'OiSinfi potential a«a8mr«a®nts. An exception 
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wag foimd- in th® case of synthstle sMjlose whose molecular 
wtigiit was lower on th® seals when (3st«mlne5 "by- tii© vlsoositj 
method. This dls<iip©pmney mm b#ll#f«i 6ue to oonsi«3€i»abl« 
h®tsrog®ii«lty of ehaln length In th« synthetlo amylose, Lack 
of homogeneity is Indieat^ d toy th® slop© of thM titration 
curr®, a phenfiwoenoa which will h# dlseussei In another section. 
It was point@<3 out that ^ iffeipent air®rag# iBOl#ciilai' weights 
ai»® ohtaia#d toy different -niethods of detemination lot the oas® 
of h®teTog«ii©otis materials., fentativ© valaes for th® ahso-
lute aoleomlar weights of th@ aayloses w®r® listed by th« 
aho¥«-m®ntl-on«d Investigators based upon oamometrlc moastir#-
ments mad'e on aoetylate^ a oom aiaylos©* fhttir data ara rapr#-
duo«<a her® to faollitate ilse-mseion. 
•Eahls 14# Molecular W®ighta and Charaeteriitle 
Iodine Fotentlals of the 
Amylos®s 
Material. Moleoular slss# Charaoteristlc (Glueos® units) potential, volti 
Potato aiaylos# 
f&plo«a amylO'se 
Iiily hulh aaylos® 
Com aiaylos© 
'^Cryst&llln# amylosii" 
Syathatle st&reh 
Amylodeatrln fraetlon #5 
500 
450 
510 
250 
178 
85 
44 
oas? 
.000 
.202 
.203 
.205 
.204 
.318 
fahle 14 m&f he ma©^  to estimate th#: mceuraey attaliiahle 
upon application of the lodln© titration to th© ^ eterrainatlon 
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of rooleeular sla©. For molecules abov« 100 gluooa® units la 
length tfee m&xtmmk ©hang© in length required to prodwee a 
Chang# of on# mllllvQlt was 70 mits. fhe instinai»®Ets •ase<3 
ar® oapabl© of »eaauring ehanges of 0,1 millivolt with great 
accuracy. Gbsng^ s of E. l.» F« ai^  direetly proportional t© 
ehanges in iodiie oonteentration as shown bj Eqmatioa ?I1, m 
that the mTTOT introdttoed h«r@ is dependent on th© sensi­
tivity of th@ method employed in eatahlishing the iodid© co»-
centraticm* Using a irolua«trlo method, errors of about thr©@-
or fow-tenthiE of a Millivolt may be ®xp«et®<!.» Aetually^  dif­
ferences ^ of this- or<3©r of magaitu#® ar© observed ©xp«riiHsn-
tally b®tws©a dtt'plieat® titrations nm in quiok sticeessioa. 
this of oours« 1® th© idaal ease. Bveii day to iay changes in , 
th© platiima oleetrod® aurfa©®, th® eondition of th# salt 
hrMg&t 'fch® potential of th# rsf-ereae® ©lactrode^  teap«ratur®,, 
®te*, will introdmo® lameh gr#at«r errors* In gentral, it nay 
b# said that In establishing th® ®oharaot®ristl© potentials® 
of th© amylosea the lodlna titration method is sensitive to 
diff©roiio©s of perhaps 30 to 40 glucose units. fh« l(3©a of 
absolttt® aecuraey is praotleally meanlBgless whea applied to 
th© iodln# titration mathofa'. fh« eoaiparatlve aoouraey depends 
on what advantag© it taken of th® sensitivity. It -appears 
that ths moat logical proo#dmr@ would b© to set up potato 
aayloso, the l«aig®flt on® y®t ©no-ount^ rod, as & standard. 
Oth«r amyl0.»«.s- eowld then ba- ©©fflpar«d to th© standard imd«r 
carefully controlled eoindltioiis# 
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fh® lacreats in lodln® s^ tl^ ity necessary to bring about 
eompltx foiTO&tlon with th# shorter, naturally oeeurrlng 
«mylos#s l#d to speculation upon th« behavior of very short 
ataylosie material# Means w#r@ sought for obtalalug straight-
ehalB aol«sul®s shorter than those present la the natural 
«myloa«s. An amylod^ xtrin p.r«par©d by hydrolysis in oold 
sulphttrle asld was availablej aiKl certain ot its prop©rti®« 
lad to the ballaf that It contalndd a great deal of straight-
ehalB iBol«0iiles» Bom& of this material was fraetlonat®d on. 
the basis of solTablllty in lalxtd butanol and methanol, after 
being subJ©ot@-<S, to- a regular batanol fraotionatlon to remo'^ a 
all th« long aisylos© aol#0iil#s«. fh© details of the frac­
tionation and th® yields as- w©.ll as th# proeedtires u-s«d' to 
0baraet®rl-2s# th® v-arlous fraetlon-g obtained,ar© o-ontain«d in 
th« axperlfflental saotloa. 
fh© iodine titration omrves of th@ original amyl©dextrin 
and th® fraetions. obtained from it ar© shown in figure 11, 
For eonve-nitnc® in c-oiap-aring the-. results, th© yields and 
properties of th© fraetions aro.recorded in Table 15. Ths 
first fraetlon obtaln#<3 by butanol precipitation conta.in»d 
.some of the, original Biat^ rlsl that did not go into solution# 
this insoluble amterial was probably r-©tr©graded .aaylos-a. 
Prom th® yield of this fraction it ia plain that littl® -of 
th© daxtrin is long -anotigh to too p.r©-eipltat«<l by th-a bntaaol. 
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fmlsl# 1©* Properties of thm Aaylodextrla Fractions 
Praetion 
4 
Yieia^ , per cent 
Solubility in hot water 
BetrograiaatlGii frm 
neutraliES-d' alkali 
«3ispars ion 
2»5 1.6 4,4 15.8 60^  
ittsol- insol- partly aolubl© sol-
tiM® mbl# solutoi® leloaiy) ubl© 
rapii rapi<2 raj^ id slow nil 
Specific rotation 
' 
Molecular weight Cappa^ ox.)! 
by iodin® rdtSucing value 
by optical rotatioa 
Sonvarsioii byjS-aiaylas®, % 
6400 
9600 
94 
195® 
3200 
4850 
3500 
94 
F^raction S is the residual material prscipitable in 
60 per mnt methanol. About 15 per cent reiaalas in solutioa. 
(1930) 
Elia© and Aor««, Ind. Ehr« Ghea,, Anal. Ed,, 2, 415 
fh« s®ooad an€l thir^  fr&ctioni are obviously straight-chain 
raat#riala from th© amount of iodia® they talc© up. The fourth 
fraction and th® fifth fraetion, oonjpo»@i of the residual 
material, give titration curves somewhat similar to amylo-
peotin curves* However, cloa© inspeotioxi of th« eurv© for 
the fourth fraction r«voala a **dlp** In the curv® with two 
broad inflections. Both of th©s® last two fractions. ar@ 
essentially straight-chain Material as shown by fi -aaylas© 
coaversioii, Tbeir average molecular weights w#re 
o-
<4- . (S e> lo 
ml. o-f 0.0009G H. IODINE, SOLUTION 
I a 
IHg. 11 • Com Aaqflod^xtria and Its FX%«ti€Hi« 
Jk, 0*01 gram com aafylodextriii 
B. 0«06 B potassium lodldo soluti^ (see fable 1) 
C* 0»01 ^pa® of fifth fraction (raaidiaal material) 
I>* 0*01 grsoB of fourth fraetioa 
£• 0#01 gram of third fraetiiai 
F, 0,01 gram of aeeimd fractt<m 
S. 0»01 graa of ®oryatallin« amjlrn** l&«m taM® t| 
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fabl® 2.6. fitratlon of Com £mjlo6@xtT±m. 
and Its Fractions 
ClCM3in© adi«<a in mllllilt#!*® of 0.00096 I solution. 
E. M. P# in volts, r©ferf»<a to tli© noiTKal oalom®! ©leotrod®.) 
lo^ in® 
added 
E. 1. F* 
G D S P 
0 0.1969 0.1996 0.2040 0.1990 0.1969 
1 .2137 .2216 .2218 .2135 .2083 
2 .2183 .2293 .2273 .2164 . 2108 
5 .2210 *2340 .2305 .2172 .2119 
4 .2232 .2372 .2327 .2179 .2127 
5 .2253 .2398 .2351 .2185 .2134 
6 ,2E74 .2419 .2370 .2193 .2140 
7 .2295 .2387 .2203 .2148 
8 .2453 ,2403 .2213 .2159 
9 .2338 .2419 .2226 .2169 
10 .2481 .2435 .2239 .2181 
11 ,2371 .2252 .2196 
18 .2465 .2267 .2212 
13 .2515 .2285 .2234 
14 .2414 .2491 .2302 .2258 
15 .2320 .2286 
16 .2543 .2340 .2312 
17 .2446 .2524 .2360 .2339 
18 .2380 
19 .2399 .2394 
20 .2574 .2552 .2419 
L^sttars refer to the eunr«8 of Figur® 11. 
'***"' ***' 
©stlmtoa hj ferricyanlde &n& lodine^ rsdueing mines and by 
©ptleal rotafclon. fh© r#sldual Hjaterlal, representing th® 
major portioitt of the original aaylod«.:^ trln, has a molecular 
weight of 5200-4800,. which o©rr®sp©nd« to a ehain length of 
20-30 gluoosa mlts. fh® fourth fraotlon has amylose ehains 
averaging atoomt twic# this si», m ahout 50410 glttoose units, 
fhe availatol® methods of i^ teminlng r@«3melng values b«Go»e 
»ore lns©nsltl¥« with iiiardasliig aoleoular weights and this 
latter fraction ie mm&T th© li»it @f their effeetiveness. 
lv«n thowgh th# Method® wrnm smffiolsntly acettrat®, thalr as© 
would he limited hy the lne«asittg insolmhility of th© amylos® 
as Its laoleeular weight iiier©as«s. the iodin© nathod gav© 
so»ewhat higher values for aoleciilar weight of both the fourth 
and fifth fraetions# fhis method requires laor® coneentrated 
solution#, &n& it la poaaibl® that sem% r«tro.gradatioii took 
plae« dttriag tha <3#t0Baination» fh@ s®o©ii<3 and third fra<s-
tlons both ©xhlblt#^  a very stroag tendency to retrograde• 
When their <3ispersions in EOH wer# diluted to aho«t on© per 
emnt amylos® oontent aii<2 then n©tttraliz®d with HCl, thay began 
to retrograde almost ia«#<3iat®ly, and their solutions b#caa© 
opaqu® in th# 'space of a fm &iiiutes». fhis mad# it vary dif­
ficult to work with any @xe©pt.very dilute solutions of these 
amylos®s» Th© ©»gger&t«(3 t«n<3©noy toward retrogr&dation la 
probably du© to the homogeneity of the fraetions and th© fact 
that th#y are short enough t© b© easily ori@nt©d but y®t long 
enough to b® insoluble onee crystallized. Aa a cons©qu#nc«. 
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th®r6 Is infoyiaatlon on fraetioas 2 and S other tlian 
the potentic»B6trie ioains eiipves. Th®8© o«rv«a put them oa a 
Mlatlw mol#ettlar weight sealt that is consistent with th@ 
©pdef in whieh they werm precipitated and indloat© tha.t they 
«r© co»pas®d sabs taut lally of liaear aol@Cttles» 
Th« s«t of cw2>v#a •• foy th« titration of the aaylodaxtria 
fraetiens proTid# sa «xe«ll@at pletmre of th® coiaplex-foraing 
ability of v©r-y ahort amjlt^ se molecules# fhe actual amouat of 
i«aine bound hj the third fraction whoae chain of' glucost, 
resiawB nmbers 100 ©r less is practloally as great as that 
tooimd bj potato aaiylos© with ch&ltm of 800 or more glucose 
residues. However, as th# ntamber of glucose residues <3©-
ereagfs froa 100 to 25, th® ohang# In th® araount of iodin® 
taken up is tremendous» fhe lodin# color, of course, is- red 
for tjh« short inol«oules in th® fifth fraction, fhs titration 
curve of a f@ry short amylos® la Indistliigulshabl© from that 
of an aayloptetla, 
Z* Eomomneitj 
Exasinatloo of the iodine titration curves of the amyloses 
(Flgur© 2) reveal«a that most of the lower portion- of th® 
eur^ es had so»® slop© and that the trulj horizontal section 
was not v^ rj long* This ph®i30ja®iion, coupled with th@ rela­
tionship hetwe&n iodln© potsmtlal and chain length discussed 
in th© previous seotlon^  caused speculation on the posaihlllty 
of correlating th® slope of a curve with the homogeneity of 
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th® oorrespoaaing aaylos®. fhei»© was only on© other explana­
tion that s©«ffi«d at all probahl©. It might to© that th® iodln® 
was helng add^ d faster than the ooiaplex formation was taking 
plac®. fhls l^ «a was dispro^ sd by warying th® rat© of addi­
tion without ©totainlng a iifferenc® in the observed slop®. 
Th© prohldffi was solveci fey saixing ainylos.«» of different 
a¥©rag® chain lengths, thus producing an artifiolal laaterial 
possessing a wider rang® of moleeular weight#• Such lalxtures 
always resulted in titration omrv$s having greater slopes than 
th® natural a»ylos®a« Ihen two mijloam of widely different 
molecular weights w«r@ two horiliontal sections separated 
hy a short sloping portion w#r© obs©r¥@<3. This is Illustrated 
by the curves of Pigiir© 12* • Caletilatlons show that th® first 
end-point In emrf# B oorr@-sp.C}n«2s almost ©xaetly to the amount 
of iodins n®6@a#ary far titration of the 0.005 grams of long-
ehain smjloam present In the solution# fhis means that prac-
tlsally all th© l«ng-ehaln omtplex Mist be fora«<3 before any 
appreciable aaownt of short-ohain eoiipl«x; appears in the 
solution. fh®r© le no <3ombt that in th® procass of adding 
th® iodln® to a solution of th€ mixtur© loeal e®nt@rs of high 
concentration were built up aoia^ ntarily* Th®so wer® very 
likely of sufficient lodln© aotlvity to result in formation of 
coiaplex with the short-chain siatoriEl. this short-chain 
co«pl»x must i«ooiapos# wh©n th« i^ odln© activity is low&r®^  in 
the solution with which it is in direct contact, fhis is 
n«0®ssary In oriSer that th® iodine b® aad© avallabla for th® 
ST 
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fable fltratlon of a Mixture of AiaflGdsxti'to 
Fraetion 3 and Potato Amjlm& 
(lodln® added In njllllllters of 0.001 1 solution. 
E, M# P, la volte., rmf&rT®4 to the nomal ealoa®! ©Isctyod©,) 
I©din# 
&dd®d E.M.f.. 
IOdin® 
added 
0 ©•1961 12 0.22^ g3 
1 *2000 13 .2274 
2 ,2012 14 ' ,2298 
S •2021 15 .2321 
4 .2034 li • 2345 
5 .2055 T7 .2369 
6 .2083 18 .2390 
•2136 19 ••2411 
8 • 21T2 20 .2430 
9 •2194 21 •2448 
10 .2214 22 ,2463 
11 ,2233 2$ •2479 
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long-ohaln ^eoaplex forjnation. fh© ©xlstene® of rewpslM® 
aqullltoTluia toetweea th® lodln® i» solution &w& that in th® 
eomplex Beems to be wnquestionabl©, 
4. Fractionation of aaylogQ, 
Th© selective natur® of th© ooaiplox formation with rogard 
to the six# of amylos® aol@eml#s stiggested an interesting 
a«thoi of fraotioaating any gi'ren amylos©. Potasaitt» lodld® 
and potassium ehlorlde tip to 0.1 1 can toe afidoiS to solutions 
of asiylos© without ©atising precipitation. On th« other hand, 
amylose-iodine oomplex is quickly coagulated and pr«olpltat«d 
by such concontrationa of th@s« salts. It s®s«©d that addi­
tion of lodin® in stice#s8iir© measured portions would result 
in precipitation of a aeriss of fractions of decreasing 
»ol«eular weight.. 
fo t«st the possibility of an lodla® complex fractiona­
tion a Hii.xtur® of two mnjlmm was prepared, Bqual weights 
of ©orn and tapioca amylost-s w«r© used# fhes# wore dispersed 
to form a aoderately dilute solution and .half the amylose was 
precipitated hy addition of th# .oalculat®d aaount of lodln©,. 
f^hia first fraction was separated hy oontrlfuglng and th© 
reiaalndor precipitated in llks Biami®r. For details see 
Part IV., fhe two fractions and th© two original aiayloses wer© 
then titmted with, lodln© potent lomo trio a llj^  and th© results 
wer® eaatpar®d« Th©y aay to® seen hy referring to Figur© 13. 
Th& curves show that the fractionation is not as ©ffoctiv© as 
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was deslr#d.. The slope of fch# 0«.rf®a for thM two fraotlons 
iadloats' a greater heterogeneity than those for the origin­
al amyloses. However, there was a fraotlonation^ i and it is 
possible that maoh more favorable conditions could haw hmn. 
ehosen. For ©xaiipl#^  in or^ er t© take fmll advantage of th© 
reversibility of the complex formation# tb© coagulating 
©lectrolyts sbouM not be a<3d©d imtil after tb« ooraplex for 
eaofa fraotion has b©«n formed, fhis would require that th® 
residual, material b«= purified by dialysis, or by recovery and 
redlspersion, »ft#r ©-aeb SBce@s@iv« fra-otlon is precipitated. 
S«eb a proc#dimrs, thougb tedious, migbt well r«pay the effort, 
sine® a knowlMge of th« distribtttion function of the cshain 
lengths la an aaylos® would be of oonsiderabl© value, fhe 
practieatoillty of plotting smch a funetion with data taken off 
th® iodine titration ourv® m® oonslderecS. How@v«r, it w».a 
not found to be foaslbl© beoaiis© of th© tmoertain nature of 
th© curv® In those regions corresponding to complex formation 
of the very long an<3 very short molecules of th© mixture. 
Cta@ interesting outcome of th® lodln# fraotlonation ©x-
perlment is found In th® "oharactorlstio potentials" of tho 
four curves shown In Figure 13* Th© curv«s for both the 
fractions fall above those of th© original inaterlals* If the 
average molftcular weights represented by th® "charaeterlstlc 
potentials*' ar® true ones^ , this iituation would not occur- In 
order to bring about th# proptr relationslilp th© chiaracttr-
Istlc point would hav« to b® taken acmewhat to the l«ft of th# 
present choice» 
Ac 
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,ml. of 0.00091 N. IODINE. SOL-UTION 
la 
fig* IS. a Master® ©f 
A. 'O.*©! of fipast.i« i 
B# '&*0I 
0» 0«Q1^  gi«» @f' t&fi©ea iiagrI:<NiQ 
©, 0»0l gm® @f ©®m 
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f&tol® 2.8» fltmtlon of Jajlosea mad Fraetloas 
llodin® ia ailllliters of O.OOOfl S aolutloa. 
E» 1* P. in volts, Fefeyred to the normal calomel aleetrofl®.) 
added Corn Tapioca First S©oon<3 
amylose araylose fraction frsotioa 
0 0*1850 0.1847 0.1796 0,1813 
1 .1917 .1886 .1882 .1890 
2. *1927 .1895 .1896 *1902 
5 .1950 .1901 .1903 .1913 
4 .1931 .1907 .1910 .1922 
5 .1934 .1912 .1917 • 1930 
6 ,19S6 ,1918 .1923 ,1936 
? *1940 .1922 .1932 .1942 
8 .1944 • litT .1940 .1950 
9 ,.1980 .1934 .1950 .1959 
lo­ .IfSS .1943 *1962 .1971 
ll ,imB .1955 .1971 • 1983 
12 .198S *1972 .1991 .2002 
1.5 .0005 .1997 .2022 .2028 
14 .2036 .2046 .2078 .2078 
15 .•211S .2145 .2167 .2171 
16 • 2196 .2215 .2231 .2234 
1"? •2252 .2266 .2276 .2278 
fS -
Bffeot of aaylese eoncentra-tlon on eoaplex fomatlon 
Wb«n aaf-los© solmticns of farlous coiicentratlons ap© 
titrated wltfe lodln®, it is foimd that th« horiE-Outal portitai 
of th« cur«f« oeeiirs at a higher iodina activity with lewer 
affiirloae contentg« See Figar© 14* fhis 0ffeet was flrgt 
notieei in wimtttrts of aajl.ose and, a»jlop©0tto &n6 was thought 
to he due to th© pres-enee cjf the latter cc®pon©nt, but. fur­
ther ©xp-ariment showed this ii#a to h© false• It s,h©uld h© 
noted in Fl,gur« 14 that th© experimental points fall closer 
together on th© curv-es for tha solutions of lower amflosis eon-
c®ntrati-on. • Slnoe th® same interval of tiia,® w-as allowei 
between ©aoh success-Iv© adiltion of iodia# and th© taking of 
th® potentio»ter reading, th« o-oiapltx wm formed at a rat© 
propo.rtl-oi»l to the t-otal aaouat of a'^ ailablt aajlo-se presont 
at each oonee-atratlon. This- ohan,g© of rat® was used to 
ell«lnat« any laflueno© that'-r&te -of fomation adght ha^ o on. 
th® curves. fh©•general pheaoaenon is analogous to the mass 
©ffeet in a ehe-mieal r«aetio». thus on® might «rlte th® 
©quatlon, Aajlos® • xlg, -rSs-p Aiajlos© imagin# 
that inoreas# in oone#ntratlon of anjlos® would fore® th© re-
actlo-n to- the right, thus rodueing th© iodin© concentration* 
Th@ -equation, of ooursoj, ropre-sents a phfsical ©qul,llhrluai 
rather than a cheralcal on©, although in som® respeati th« 
eoiaplex formation tak©,s on ths aspects of a oh«mi-ca-l union. 
If, a-s BQ&ma to he tru«, ther® is eonsidorable interaetlon 
^•J 
o 14- la 
'• ; rnl. of - 0.GvOO91 H. IODINE. r-OUUTIOH' 
Mg. ^ M* ^ Iff#®* «f m 
A» 0«0^K} ]^r e«nt solutiom of ^'ox^staXllne «nE|'I«»i«" 
B« 0*0C^5 per o«iit aoXutlon "erystolXine s^Xese" 
€• 0#0050 p«r cent soXutioa #f "orystaXllne amyXeae^ 
D* 0*0075 per cent aoXutlm @f ^crystaXXine aBcjXose" 
B. 0*0X00 per oent solution #f ^'eiejst&lllnm amjXoae" 
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fatol® 19. fltrafcion of Imylos® Solutions 
.. of fari'Otts Coaeentfatlons 
(Iodine adddd in Blllilltera of 0»00091 1 solution. 
1.. M, F. in volts., referred to the noraal caToaol ©leotrod®.) 
lodln# 
add#d 
1. lotSln© E.l.F. 
0.0025^ - o,om&i 0.0100^  0.0050^  O.OOOO'I 
0 0.2012 0.1t93 0 0.1931 0.1986 0.2089 
.25 .2010 . 5 .1984 .2187 
.50 .2015 1.0 .1961 .1988 .2244 
,.»r5 .1980 1.5 .1989 
1.00 .2017 2,0 .1969 ,1991 .2311 
1.25 .2019 2.5 .1993 
1.50 •2025 .1979 s.#o .1969 .1997 
1.75 .2027 3.5 .2001 
2.00 .2033 4.0 .1971 .2004 
2,, 25 . 2038 .1980 4»5 .2011 
2.50 .2040 5.0 .1975 .2016 
2,m 5.5 .2023 
3,00 .2046 .1980 S»0 .1976 .2034 
3.25 .2064 6» 5 .2045 
3.50 .2088 7.0 .1978 .2060 
3.75 .2118 .1984 7.5 .2097 
4.00 .2146 8.0 .1983 .2145 
4.25 .2174 8.5 .2193 
4.50 .2203 .1987 9.0 .1987 .2231 
4.75 .2225 ' 9.5 .2265 
5.00 .2244 10 .1993 
5.25 .1991 11 .2002 
5.50 .2280 12 .2011 
6.00 .1994 13 .2023 
6.75 .2000 14 .2044 
7.50 .2006 15 .2085 
8.25 .2015 16 .2155 
9.00 .2025 17 .2221 
9.75 .2038 18 .2275 
10.50 .2060 
11.25 .2110 
12.00 >.2170 
12.75 .2229 
13.50 .2273 
14.25 .5300 
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between iodine molecules within the eoaplex^  Its formation 0W 
decomposition nay ittvolv© tiie i»king or disruptioa of attr&e-
ti'v© forces between tli© lodiae atoms that ar© strong ©nough^  
to be classified as bonds. At anj ratej, too littl© Is known 
of th© aatui*© of tbe coiaj)l@x to atteapt to set mp an @%uation 
representing th# equilibrium^  even if it were finnlj estab­
lished that such an equlllbriuai existdfl. 
fhe eliief eonolusion to b© drawn from these findings in 
a praotioal way is that similar mmjlose concentrations mtiat 
be used if th© titration curves &r® to b© mad© the basis of 
chain leagth eomparison. 
• fh® A«flopectin Gompomnt 
i- lodto® OQgipl®x with aslopeetin 
It was shown that amjlop«otlaa bind sos® iodine althou^  
the amouate are amall cowpa.r®.(3 to those taken up by aayloses. 
¥fhen th® amylopeetln titration curves are plotted aa they &r& 
in Figure 1 it is difficult to draw any conclusions concern­
ing the amounts of lodin© they take up or the rang© of ioain® 
activities withia which they bind th© iodin®. However^  th® 
potential of the iodine electrode is a linear function of the 
log of the iodine activity, Thereforej th© titration curve 
of -a solution of potassiata iodid® can be put ia the form of - a 
straight line by plotting the log of the nillliliters of iodine 
solution against th« potential. Sine© th# iodin® activity 
will not "be exMOtlj proportional to the milliliters of 
iodine solution added, tMs linearity will not hold strictly. 
Pigwr® 15 shows th© curves for ©•OS I potassium iodid© solu­
tion and for a nualser of amjlopectins and wazj atarches. 
Bound iodine now shows up .as a deviation from & atraigiat line 
and the amount is more easily aoted. More important^  however, 
th® potential at which, the maxliaua deviation occur® can b« 
smtif as well as the hroadth of th© naximua* This ©natolos a 
much better analysis of th© hohavior of aiaylopeotin with 
iodine# fhis is rather iaiportant if the iodin© titration is 
to h© used as a method for dstormining the amylos© contents 
of whol® starches, sine® th© najority, about 75 per cent, of 
such starches is a^ lopectia. There is littlo rsason to 
doubt that som# of th® iodine bomd by amylopectin is held by 
much the sam© laechaiiiaiH as in the c»s® of amylose* lost of 
th« aaylop«6tins probably hAf© soa© lengths of fr®o chain, 
particularly in th« terminal branches, and it is generally 
th® caso that substances that glm indications of longer 
av®rag« free chain length by other wethods also bin<3 mor® 
iodin®. Gbl th© other .hand, there are signs that point to a 
second mechanism for binding iodin© in the case of amylopec-
tins# Thus, glycogen with practically no straight chain 
©ap.a.bl® of ft slngl® loop still binas SOHJ© iodine. Mor® 
striking, however, is th® oo»paris«i of an amylodextrin of 
average chain length of about 2& glucos® residues with any 
amylopectin having an avorag® frs# chain of 25 or less.» In 
.S5 
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go K I I  ^ I I I 
"0.4 ~o.&  ^ o o.e 0.-4- o.G o.a i.o 
l-o<9 o-f ml. o-f 0.00091 N. IODINE. SOl-UTION 
Mg*- u. •..Air2.@pi«ti»i', C««« 1 tm . 
A« 0*05 N pot&«aium lodid« *oXutlCHi 
B« 0*04 j^asui waxy rloe staroh 
C. 0.04 gpaiBS vaxy oom atarch 
D* 0»04 g^asts taplooa aisjlopaetln 
E. 0.04 ^fum potato amyXopactin 
?• 0.04 grams oom amyXopaotln 
S, 0*04 grams waxy oom staroh, a«fatt©a. 
spite of lnt©rf©r©n0© to be sxp©otec[ from Interlacing and 
©atangling of th® brandies the amylopeetin binds mor© iodin# 
than doss- th# aaylodaxtrin. this' couia be due to a number of 
particularly Imig tenalnal branehes on the aiuylopeetiii, slno® 
relatively tm of thm& would liaor©ase the iodin®-binding 
ability e-«isl«3#rably.. Howevern if suoh were th@ ease, thar® 
would b© quite a marked dlfferena© bstween th© amount of 
iodine taken up by an afflylopsctln aM that bound by its limit 
d-@xtrln.- These aaterials bmm been eompared in an experiment 
that will b© <i®s-orlb@d presently, and llttl® dlffarenc# was 
observed. It is dlffioult to bsliev# that th@r© eaa be any 
great differene© in degree of branohlng within th© limit 
dextrin.. It saeas probable that s-oae iodine is adsorbed by 
the larg® colloidal partioles of th© amylopeotin. fhe curves 
of Figur© 15 »how that iodla® is bound by aaylopeotln mflteri-
als in a slowly but continuously iaereasing amount as the 
lodln® eoneentration is Inereasedi# It will be noted, however, 
that all the curves turn up toward Curve A at their upper buAu. 
I number of the ourves were carried out to imieh greater iodin® 
concentrations and it was found that beyond th© rang® shown 
in th© figure they were practieally linear and tended to 
approach Curv# A as an asysiptot«» This produces in each 
CU3PV© at least on© point of aaxljasm deviation from the "blanl^ " 
1,#,, Curve A. this maximum represents a definite change 
in the proportion of added ledln® that is bound by the aiaylo-
p«ctln» Furthermor®, som© of th© curves exhibit two of these 
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maxima J indloating a subordinate irariabillty in the propor­
tion of ad<3©d to boimd iodln#. 
fh« various maxlaia obterTSd in the suaylopeotin curv#® 
say b® axplalttiSd irery nieely by an ©xtensloa of the relation­
ship between ohalu length and iodine .aotiirlty or potential. 
Curve 1 which was obtained by titratic® of potato aaylopectln 
aay be taken as ao ©xample# It has two laaxima indicated by 
th® two small arrowheads, fhe lowest on© is producad by a 
trao© of amyl©««» fhat this fflaxiamai oceurs in th© potential 
rang# of amyloa® aay be seen by reference to Curve F, pro'-
duc®<3 by crtia© corn aaylopeotin. fhe large masclmum in this 
oiirve was caused by the presence of 6 to 8 per cent ainylos®» 
The. second maxiBHaa, In Carve B prestimably is caused by complex 
foramtion with the aiaylopeetln itself an<3 th© potential at 
which it occurs Is probably related to th© average ehala 
length of th® aMylopeotin* (ki this basis it may be predictsd 
that potato amylopectin has ths longest avera^ ge chain length 
and that the degree of branching in th©. aaylop@etlns increases 
in th® orier; oom^  tapioca^  waxy corn, an<3 waxy ric®* 
Comparison of Curves € and 0 produced by waxy com b®for© 
and after defatting shows that the prosenca of a®all amounts 
of aiaylose amy b® ®ffactively hidden by fat* It is probable 
that other waxy starches which are apparently aaylose-fr®©, 
actually contain s»all aaounts of thi® component, as do 
cotton-purified aaylopoetin preparations« fhea® traces of 
iodine-binding material are really amylose and not merely 
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©xtfa long hr&noh&B:, otherwise' there would not b® two distinct 
laaxiaai oaly a siiigl© broad on® would be observable. 
2, Ma it dextflna 
Ivideno© was sought to confirm th® .rftlationship between 
the average ehalia length of aaylopeetins and the potential of 
maxlmtiffi deviation, of the Iodine titration eur?©, as deseribad 
in the preceding .section, Meyer*'s plan for the branching of 
aaiylopectin {§, 7) po'stulates t©riainal branches containing 
abowt twio® as .many glucose wnit.s as are in the segments 'Of 
chain between braaGh-polata. Ijimit d«xtriiig prepared froa 
amjlopectln® by/S-affiylas© . digestion would accordingly have 
shorter averag© cha.ln lengths# 
Th© li»it dextrias of waxy rise, waxy corn., tapioca amylo-
peetin, and potato amy lop® et.in, together with of th® 
original materials wer© titrated with iodine. The results 
are contained in Figure 16« For convenience In comparing th# 
materials, the potentials of maximum deyifttion hav® been 
placed together in Tabl© 20.. fhey ar© indicated in the figur® 
by small arrow-heads.. In ©very cas® t.he lliait dextrin poten­
tial is higher than the potential of th© corresponding 
amylopectin, ss w&e expected* fhe four liialt dextrin® fall 
in th® sam® relative order as d© the four amy1op©ctins, fhe 
diff«r©no«s between the potentials of the related pair® ar® 
all of th© saui# order of magnitude. In general, the dlffer-
©nc© b«tw0#n an aaylopectln and Its limit dextrin Is less 
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•fatole SO. lodin© Potentials of Amylope-ctlns 
and Thais? Lliait Dextrlns 
(In volts, referred to the normal oalooel alectrod©) 
Material Potential 
MmjXopmtln Malt dextrin Differeno© 
Waxj rle® 
Waxy o©ra 
fapiosa 
Potato 
0.255S 
0.2418 
0#-S406 
0.22*72 
0,2600 
0,2482 
0*g4?7 
0,2S07 
0.0047 
0.0064 
0.0071 
0.0035 
than th© difference toetwean neighboring anylop®otlna« Ob­
viously th« determination of th® lodln© potentials • involve<3 
is so uncertain, that no quantltativ® estimates of chain 
lengths ar© posslbl©. However, SOIB© ld«a of the probable 
values laay b© gained from th© titration curve of an aioylodex-
trin fraction with an average chain length of 20-25 glucos® 
resiaues. The potential at which it deviated most from th© 
0.05 I potassitaa iodide curv® was In the neighborhood of 
0.2400 volts. Contributing to the uncertainty is th© doubt 
which exists regarding th© possibility of Iodine adsorption 
by th« amylopectins. 
fh© material that is preolpltatsd in th© course of 
Schooh's starch fractionation procedure (11) la probably an 
aaylose-butanol complex analogous In structure to th© aiaylose-
lodin# complex (27). Apparently it Is th# aup«rlor 
E. Other Starch Complexes 
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tatol© 21. fiti'atioji of Arajlopsetlna and fbeir Dextrlns 
{Iodln« added la milliliters of 0^ .00091 I solution, 
1.- M. F* in volts, referred to the nomal calomel el@ctro<3e,) 
lodln® 
added la^  
riee Ta|jlo©a 
M.'.y. 
Waxy 
mm 
Fot&to 0.05 1 H solT 
11 
13 
14 
18 
23 
25 
SO 
40 
50 
• 237i 
.2401 
.242? 
•2455 
.2487 
.2.524 
,2§§3 
Agylope^ tins 
.2-5 0.1902 0.1811 0..1896 0,1869 
• 50 .2000 .1907 .1966 .1928 
1.0 .2093 .1993 • 2048 .1995 0..2166 
1,5 .2148 .2043 .2101 .2022 
2 .2184 .2091 .2138 .2043 .2255 
3 .2232 .2158 .2189 •.2091 
4 .2266 .2201 .2225 • 2130 .2345 
6 .2312 .2252 .2372 .2168 .2396 
8 .2543 .2282 .2304 .2193 
9 .2447 
,2315 
.2538 
.2365 
.2395 
•2427 
.2469 
.2504-
•2339 
.2365 
.2394 
.2423 
,8458 
.2498 
.2531 
.2224 
.2248 
.2280 
.2314 
.2356 
.2408 
.2454 
.2493 
.2532 
.2571 
Limit Bextrlns 
.25 .1934 .1826 .1811 .1865 
.SO .2030 .1961 .1930 .1955 
1,0 .2117 .2072 .2032 .2035 
1.5- .2169 .2133 •2090 .2071 
2 .2206 .2171 .2141 .2093 
3 .2257 .2227 .2206 ..2133 
4 ..2292 .2263 .2248 •2155 
6 .2340 .2309 .2299 .2184 
8 .8373 .2339 .2331 .2203 
11 .2408 .2.369' .2365 .2223 
14 .2434 .2392 .2390 .2248 
18 ..2462 .2416 .2415 .2273 
23 ..24S9 .2442 .2442 .2300 
30 .2520 .2469 .2473 .2335 
40 .2554 .2505 .2610 .2381 
50 .2582 .2536 .2542 .2422 
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crjatalllglng t«at3©ney of th® h©ltee.s that 
resmlts ia th® fomatlon of th# eliaraeteristle '*r©s«ttes" 
anil tli« smbs#qu«at separatioa ©f thm two eompoments» 
!• Thm pyfldln# 
mm niuuiiimiiii alMfflnnn nm in. n>wi n wMirnm. MijiiiMiriiiM»»Wiii»ii»i»i<ii>«.i»«ii* 
Mudh tboaght and c^ nsld-eralil© ©ffort was giv#a to th® 
•problem, of analysis of ttm butanol ooiaplex, but with •littl# 
sueeess. fJi@ possibility of ^ preparing a similar compl®x with 
a substane# tbat womli' l&w& ltfi-«lf »ore readily to analysis 
was ecmsid©r«<i.» E#8cbk# m.6 lartmaa (42) d«serib® a ©rystal-
•11m® pyrifliae-aaylO'S# complex wfeleii was feraed. la an aqu®oas 
pyridin® solmtlon of potato st®«li# fbelr ®xp«rl»©*it was 
duplicated and a Material was obtala#d tliat closely r«8®mbl®d 
the potato aaylos#«-biitafiol. 0<»pl®x, being oomposed of double 
tttfts and elmsters of very fia# atedle®, fb®s© w@re stained 
blu® by lodla«,. but ao dlehroisin could b© det®et®d« fh© 
ooffiplsx did aot lend itself to an «ffiei©nt fractionatioa# 
In the mass It was so voltiwiinous aad j«lly-like that it ©ould 
not be separated ol®.aaly fraa the liquid phase ©Ither by 
filtration or eentrifugati-CM. 
£• ph®aol aad atillia# &oiagl#..x®s 
By analogy -with pyrldla© ami butanol th® next most likely 
substanoes for ooaplex formation were aniline and phenol. 
Meordlngly, th©y w«re «s«d in attempted fraetionation of 
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defatted oora atarch. The procedure was similar to that used 
in Schooh's toutanol fraotionationi a two per cent starch paste 
was autoelaved, satmrated with th© precipitant and alloweifl to 
eool slowly. !Eh© details of procedure are described ftillj in 
Fart I?* 
Th® results of th® pli#aol and anilin® fraetlonatlons were 
similar to thos® ©bt&ined with batanol# Solid preeipitates 
were formed that oould be oentrlfuged out# Thes® w©r® washed 
and dehydrated with @thanol to rid them of ©xeess phenol or 
aniline, and war® then dried* fh# impreelpltated material 
was reoo'«'®red as tisual toy adding exo®as jnethanol. 
fh© fiffeoti^ anass of the fraotionation in ©aeh cas® was 
determined by running potentiometrio lodln® titrations on th« 
fractions to detenaln® their aajlos® contents, fh© titration 
curves are shown in Figur© 17. fhe phenol effects a frac­
tionation that is praotieally as good as that produced by 
butanol# Th© asiylos© obtained is 80 per cent pur® and th« 
amylop#ctln fraction eontains about six per oent of amylos©. 
I'h© butanol-preeipitated amylos© is only slightly pur«r. The 
aniline fractionation is not as ©ffsctli?©. Th© aaylos# pro­
duced is only 60 per oent pur©» It is probabl® that the frac­
tionation proo©dures o^ omld be impr-oved in the case of phenol 
and anilin©. fher© i® no reason to believe that the condi­
tions us«d In tha butanol fraetlonation are also deslrabl© 
when other preclpitants are 0«ploy®d» fhis is particularly 
tru® in th© oas© of aniline whose solubility is only half that 
of butanol and phenol. 
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Am 0*04 grsxK phenol tmprecipitat;«d 
B. 0*01 gnm jg-aislnophenol precipitated fx«ction 
0. 0«01 graffi ftnillne precipitated fraetiem 
D. 0.01 gram phenol precipitated fraetioa 
Tabl® 2B» fltratloa of Phenol, Inllia®^  and 
jt-Affllnopheaol Pfae'tl.ens 
•(Iodine aifl^ 'od in mllllliters of 0..000?9 1 solution. 
E, M. F. in ¥olta, referred %©• th# norsial ealOTtl ©letjtrode,} 
lodin© 1. M. F. 
rnmM # B € B 4 
0 0.1917 O.108S 0,1922 0.1948 
1 .g016 .iOlO .1957 .1965 
1.5 .0035 
2 .2045 .B008 .1968 .1970 
2.5 .2054 
3 .2016 .1974 .1974 
§*5 .2062 
4 .2076 ,2QB2 .1980 .1975 
4,5 .g098-
& >213§ .2145 .1986 .1976 
6 .2201 .2232 .1993 .1980 
7 ,2249 .2287 .2001 .19S4 
8 ,2BBS> .2S24^  .2011 .1987 
9 .2S12 .2029 .1993 
10 .2SS4 ,2379 .205S .2002 
11 .2115 .2010 
12 .23-69 .2416 .2205 .2024 
15 •2267 .2044 
14 • 2308 .2075 
IS .2406 .2459 .2542 .2143 
16 .2220 
17 .2391 .2275 
18 .2317 
20 ,.2442 .2374 
L^etters refer to th® curves of Plg«r® 17. 
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The appearances of the phenol and aniline coiuplexas w©r# 
quit© siMllar ©xeept that th@ phenol eomplex particles wep« 
a little larger, fh© particles l©ok@d like ¥«i^ ' fat ellip­
soids,. heiag almost spherieal In so».e oasts, fhej generally 
had..a faint band or belt arouad tb® smaller dlam©t«i'« Som® 
partially fomed particles .appeared to b@ made up of shea^ res' 
of »®#dl«s bomd tightly at th» lalddl®. fh© two ends of the 
sheaf seemed to branch out and bscooi® very "bttshy" so timt , 
each one tended to aasume a h©al®ph®rlcal aspect and the 
sheaf as a whole beoaa!© almoat -iph«rlcal» Particles of the 
phenol coJBplex are shown in Figure 18. fhey are stained with 
iodine which .accentuates, the appearance of the tufts of 
needles, A particmlarlj good exsiople of a partial© that 
nearly reached a spherical shape is encircled in the figure* 
The particles, that closely approached a .spher-ioal ®.hape pro­
duced perfect po.larimtion crosses^  rtsembling tiny starch 
granules in this respect., fhe siga of the-blrefringance is 
positive as in the case of. the .starch granule, 
An attempt was made to use ^ -amlnophenol m an amylose 
precipitant without success# It is not ^ ery soluble and hot 
aqueous solutions are oxidised quite rapidly by air. A small 
amount of preeipitat© was obtained, but it contained only .25 
p©r cent and was dark colored because of contauilna-
tlon with oxidation produet.s of the _£-a®lnophenol* 
There are no doubt other compounds that will form com­
plexes with, aayloa© and produce effective sepamtion of the 
sta.rch components.. 
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18* Plienol-Aiayl©®® Complex 
Stained with lodla# 
!(400X) 
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I¥« EXflRlMtifAL 
A* Materials XJmi 
1, Btarehes 
fbm corctji waxy corn, and waxy ric® starches as well as 
on® saffiple of lily tjttlb starch w«r« allied under th« tflrec- • 
tion ©f E, M» ffl.3toa» fh© Illy huibs and another sampl© of 
Illy bulb st&roh w«r« provM#d by S» L. Bsaweller of the U. S. 
D* A* Ixperlttent Station, Btlts^ llle, Maryland. Baker and 
Adamson'a potato starch was ©htainei from th® General Chemi­
cal CoiBpany# The baaii, p#a, oat, aiw3 arrowroot starches war© 
from the Ell Mlly and Qompmxf assort««nt of A^uthentic 
Starches." A saapl© of oat s-tareh was also auppll®d by th© 
Q^ &ker Oats Oompaay. 
£• Stareh fraetiona 
Fractions of corn, potato., and tapioca stareh-es prepared 
by the n-toutanol separation procedure (11) w#r« supplied by 
T, J» Schooh* 
fh® butanol fraotlona of Illy bulb starch w@r« prepared 
by following Sohoeh's procedure. 
fh® aoiylopeetin, fractions of corn and tapioca starch con­
tained a few per ©ent of aaylose..- fhls waa removed by 
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treatment with eotton (15, 16). fh® amylos© fractions wer® 
about 85-90 per mnt pmf®. 
Samples of •''eryatallin® aajlos®" m&T& supplied by R, !• 
Kerr who lias described th® metiiod of preparation (43). Ctai© 
of these saapl®® had been reorystallized three times and was 
apparently par# anylos®. 
3. Heorystalllzed oorn arojloa# 
Crude corn amylos®, freshly preelpitated with n-butanol,. 
was r®crystainted six times as follows: The wet amylos© was 
redlsp©rs0d In boiling water and a small amount of insoluble 
material was removed by hot filtration. The hot soltition was 
then saturated with butanol, wrapped in towels, and allowed 
to cool sl«wly» fh® prscipitata was centrifuged out, redls-
p©r.s®d and the cyel® repeated. After th® final erystallina-
tion the Biaterial was <a@hyirat#<a with butanol and dried in a 
vaeuum ov®n, 
4# Synthetle stareh 
Synth®tie staroh prepar0<3 by the action of phosphorylae© 
on gluoos«-l*phosphate was supplied by W. %, lte.esid. From 
methylation stttdlee h« oonolud«d that it was essentially long, 
strai^ t-chain atarch {44).. 
6. I)®fatt®«a corn at&reh 
Com starohea eontainlng -various anounta of fat w®r® 
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p.i*#pai»@d by J. F* foster and F. F. Mitois by sxtracting wltla 
80 p@r cent dioxane or ^ rtfluxlng witb inethanol for different 
lengths of tlte©. 
® • yg^ tt@d potatb. ataroh 
Potato staroh oontalning only 0.016 per cent fat was Im­
pregnated with oleic aoid aosordlng to tha proeedtir® deaeribed 
by Sehooh (40|* After treatment the stareh contained 0»S7 p«r 
cent fat» Schoeh'^ a preparation had a 0*77 per «@nt fat content. 
7. 01y6Og#a 
fhe glyeogtn us®d was tim C. P. grada produced by 
Pfanstiehl Chemioal Compajay* 
8. Limit dextrlns 
Limit dextrins of waxy rioe starehj waxy com stareh, 
taplooa RBiylopeetin, and potato aaylopeetin were prepared by 
B» Brimhall. fh© materials wer© digested twice with p-amylase. 
9. Afflylodextrin fractions 
Fraetiomtlon* Th® eora aaiylodextrin us'®d was prepared 
by "D. Preneh by a procedure involving thr«» aionths' hydrolysis 
of granular starch in 10 per c@nt sulphuric acid with sab-0«-
quent purlfie&tion. 
Fifty graas of the aaylodextrin was dissolved in boiling 
water to nate a litar of opalescent solution. About 100 
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milliliters of a«butanol and 40 milliliters of iso-amyl 
aleohol w«r® stirred In and tlio flask oontaining th© hot 
solutios was wrapped in to*®ls »nd allowad to cool slowly to 
rooa temptratuir©. fh« preeipitat© was ©eatriftaged out., 
wasbed with a saturated solution of toutanol, dehydrstifd with 
butaBOl, and finally dried in a ^ aeuua 0¥«n at 60®C. For 
yields of this and s«bsequ«.nit fractions, se# fabl# 15. 
k second fraetien was obtained' by adiing 100 millilitsrs 
of methanol to th© supernatant liqiiii from tb© butanol pre­
cipitation# Additional butaaol wa® to saturat® tia© 
Bolution arid it was carried through th« sam® s@qu©ne« of 
operations m described abow for the butanol precipitation. 
fh® third fraotion was prmp&mA by following the saia# 
proc0diir« aft«r anotbsr aiditloB of 100 millilitors of metha­
nol# In this eas® the sataration with butanol must be 
carried out In the col^  solmtloxi, sine® tb® bwt&nol ia p®r-
festly mlsGlbl# with aqueous aothaiiol solution of this 
strength at «l©vate<3 teiaperatures.. 
To obtain th® fourth fraotion another 200 ffllllillters of 
aothanol was but no aore butanol. Again th® sam# pro­
cedure was applied la th© precipitation, 
Tho supernatant liquid froio the fourth fraotion was 
@iraporat©d to half its original volmme and ©nongh asthanol 
was add#a to bring the p«re®ntag« tap to about 60 per ooat# 
Most of the r®sl<Sual mat^ riftl was pr®olpitat®«3 and a©slgnat»i 
as the fifth fraction* Approatlnately 15 por cent of th© 
* 05 •» 
oidglnal »at#rial ramsined dissolved In the #0 per o©nt 
metlmaol golutloEL# 
Ch&mc t gri gat Ion of thm firaotlong. Slno® the objeet of 
the aayiodsxtyin fractionation was the pr«paratioa of short" 
ehaln amylosss# it waa nmmsmTj to show that th© products 
were of this natur©. Fraotions one, two, and thr®® wera oh-
vlously almost pur® anyloses aiae® they took up nearly as 
much iodln# as *'erystsllin# aiaylos©^  acoordlag to th© potentl-
ometrio iodine titration-. fh«y also ga^ e tolu« iodin# 
eolors, wftr® insoluble in 'boiling water# and retrograded 
rea-dily wh^ n their solutions in alkali w@r® neutr&lizied. 
It was aec«a.aary to use other criteria Iri establishing 
th® nature of th© fourth and fifth fraetioaa. In their be­
havior toward lodin# they war© praetloally Indlstingulshabl® 
froffl aiaylop#Gtln.Sj their colors being purpl© and purplish red, 
respectively. Both w«r© solubld in hot water. That they wer® 
essentially straight-chain material was <3 ©a oust rat ad by sub­
jecting th0B3 to the act ion of p-aiaylase. lin#ty-four per c®nt 
con'version to raaltos® was obtained in saoh oas®. The p-amylasd 
dlgestioni w@r® run by the prooedur© of lewtoni, Farley an^  
lay lor C46)» fhs extent of c©n¥drslon was laeasuretl In terms 
of th© reducing power of th© material aa d^ tarmlned by th® 
f#rrloyanlde laethod of Farley and Hixon (46)* Ixprossed in 
terms of oopper numbers, th@ redueing powers of the 
fourth fraction before and after digestion were 9S and 1790j, 
of th® fifth fraction^  161 and 1790.. The first value la ©ash 
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oas© Biaj 13© m»A to calculat© th@ ehala length, of tli® frao-
tlm, assuming straight chains, looordlnglj, the length of 
the fourth fraotiou Ig aboat 40 glucose unitsj of the fifth, 
20 glucos# units. Solution-S of th« fifth fraction ar® clear 
enough for meainreaient of the optio&l rotation and s 
193®. This oorrespoais to & chain length of ahomt 23 glucose 
units. 
fhe lodin©-r«dueing falues of th© fourth and fifth frac­
tions wdr® also determin^ d^  using th© proo#dnra of Kline and 
Aer#© (47). Aeooraing to this .iwthod th® ehaia lengths wars 
eOjfeS and 32*2 glueos® units, respeotlvely. fher« is not 
mmoh basis for ohoic® h«tw«®n th© aoleonlar weights as aeter-
irdned hy this method and those oaleulated from values, 
®xe©pt that th@ latter la conflmed hy the rotatory power in 
th© oas9 of th® fifth fraotion. 
10> Star-oh c-c«pl@».g 
Pi'ridtn® oomple^ g:. Imylose-pyrldin® eoaiplex was pr©par©fl 
Just as descrihsd hy EesohlE# and Hartm«iin (48), ©xcdpt that 
the us© of ©x0#ptionally dry starch was found to h© unnecessary. 
Phenol ooinpl#:s.» A past© compos®fl of fiv© grams of de­
fatted oorn starch in 250 milliliters of water waa autoolavod 
for four hours at 15 pounds pressure* Thirty grams of phenol 
was then to th« hot solution. This amount waa somewhat 
•mor© than «nough for saturation. Th© flask containing th© 
solution was wrapped in towsls and allowed to oool slowly. 
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Ih© reaultlng preeipttate iras ceatrlfugad out, wasiaed witb 
alcobol to free it of phenol and water, aad then dried ia 
¥aottO, For mi©roseople ©xaalnation th# coiaplex was taken as 
it was first precipitated* It was auspendei in saturated 
pheiiol-wat©r and only enough aloohol was added to disaolir# 
globules of «xc.«ss pb®nol. 
fh0 unprseipitated aiaterial wm recover#^  by adding aa 
«{|ual fol^ d^ of r»@thanol to^  th@ aupematant liquid according 
to the usual procedure for precipitating aaylopectin# 
Aniline ooiapl.ex» Tbe pro0«dtire followed in preparing th© 
anilln® complex was siailar to that employed in tb« oas® of 
pbenol except tliat only IS grams of th© anllin© w«r@ used, the 
solubility beiog lower* 
£~ABiinopligmol ooaplex-, fb® futil# attempt to prepare tb© 
£-affiinopbe,ELol complex followed th@ sam« prooedur# as the 
phenol pr#pa,ratloii# lo tbli oas® the solubility required that 
only six graas of th« pre®ipitaut b© added, Iven freshly 
purifiad £-aminoph©nol colored rapidly when the solution was 
hot, 
11., Fractionation of amylosa with lodln® 
k mixtur# of 0*1 gram each of com aaiyloa® and tapioca 
amyloa® was dispersed In EO iBillilltars of 0*5 I potassium, 
hydroxide., fh« purities of the a»ylo»#s war® SS and 85 per 
c«nt, raspaotivelf, Ihe solution was neutralizad to methyl 
orang® with hydroohlorio aeid and watsr was added to maka a 
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¥Ol«m© of UOO milliliters,. 
Til© jaaowit of iocain© r«qu.ti»#<S to .saturate ©xactlj balf 
the aaiylos© was ealculatei. fMs was add»<3 In solution, 
6.65 Biilllliters .of 0.0188 1 iodln® in O.m I p.otassitaa 
iodide# It was add®<3 feipj slmlj witii constant stirring, fli© 
s-iixtmr# was then centrifug©d^  hut th® ooaplex was not e.ntir«.ly 
eoagulated the supernat&nt liquid was quite blu©.. About 
0.8 gram of solid potassium iodide »as stirreS in to alcf co-
a.gu.latlonj, and the precipitate was 0antrifug#<3 out. Tim 
aiipematant llquiia ws deeante.d and 6.96 milliliters of th# 
iodine solution was added to It as befor#* fhe second presipi-
tata was th@n centrifuge^  out. 
Each of th© two fractions was stirred into about 100 
milliliters of water and a alight excess of sodium thiosul-
phat# solution was aflded. Upon standing a short tin®, th© 
complex -was deQompm&6t the aaylose going baek into solution. 
fh« exoesa thi©sulphate was then baok titrated with iodine, 
fher© was a little @xo#8S .of iodln® found In the sup&matant 
liquid from the aaoond fraction. 
Eaeh aaijlose fraction was pi'sclpltated from solution by 
addition of an equal voluae of etlianol, oentrlfuged out, 
<3«hjdrat@d with othanol^  an^ , finally, dried in a vacuum des-
sicator oi?©r phosphorlo «ahyi.rld®. 
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Details and Yaristions of the Pot©ntl{»i®trl0 
Iodine Titration Procedures 
In praetieally all oases the material to be titrated waa 
dispersed in a small ^ oitaa© of 0»5 S potassl-aa hydroxide and 
subsequently {ailuted. Some i-extrins and freshly pr©clpltat®(3 
starch frsetion® could be dlssolf®<3 in hot water. For alkali 
dispersions th# -starch was drlW in « faeuuffl oven at about 
60®0. Th« concentration of stareh generally used was 0.01 to 
0.04 per sent, «3efending on the anticipated aatylose eontent 
of the sample. 
In a typical proeedure 0.01 to 0.04 grains of atareh was 
dispersed in 10 fflillillters of 0»6 1 potassiua hydroxid®. 
When dispersal was complete, th© alkali was n®utraliK©<3 ana 
distilled water was aWeQ to mate th© total irolum© 100 mllli-' 
liters. 
There w«r« two ohoiees available in neutralising th@ 
alkali. In oa# ©ase hydriodic aeid was used;, thus providing 
the ii#e@ssary Iodide oo»oeiitration directly# la th© seeond 
eas® hydrochloric -aold w&b Mm4 aod a measured amount of 
potassium lodl<3& solution -was .ad<a«d.. fhis latter m^ ofiifioatioa 
was proposed by Sohoch (S9) to avoid the preparstion and 
pr«servatioii of ios31n«-fr»« hydrio<3io aeld* It ha<3 a seoon<3 
advantage in that it permittfla a b«tt®r control of iodide 
ooneontration. How«v@r, the us© of hydriodio aoid was neoes-
sary In applieations where th® pr«s#ne» of other ions was 
ui»i®8irabl# • 
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prepared- In. tb© d«seMb©d' ab©¥©, thm l©did# 
oeneemtratlon of th® soltttion wm 0»05 !• fb@ r«a#«i» for 
choosing this valm® ftf® <31sous.s©<3 ftt great length in another 
section# 
Th# soltation was m&dm n«atml to a@thyl orang# beeause 
it was desirable to hsT® th© sy»t#m slightly <m th& aeid sld# 
wh®r@ th@ iodint- el®etro^ « is praetleally. independsnt of pi* 
fhe properly pmp&Tm& solution was titrated with 0*001 M 
iodia# solution whieh also had a potassia® lo<li<3© o-oneeatra-
tion of 0*0s 1. After «aeh adaitim of on® milliliter, mii 
interval 'of tw© t© five alnut@fl wm «llow#d before reading 
th® pot'ential of th« iodin© ®l#@trod©, which was iimersed la 
th© solution. If th© ehang# of potential near th« @nd of t-be 
interval took plaoe at a r&t© «xee®diiig a f»w tsntha of a 
milliirolt per minut©, aor® tl»© was allowed between suceessiv® 
additions of'titrating solutim* 
Apparatus •« A L.©®<3s and lorthrup type K potent ioaater 
was used to measurs- potentials# The electrode employed in 
the iodina-iodids half-eell was s.l»ply a bright platinum wlr® 
sealed in th© ®nd' of a pi©e« of soft glaas tubing. A laeroury 
oonn«etlon was mad© with th® potentiometer Ifimd* Tim .refer-
«no« cell., was & novm&l calomel ©lectroi®. Jhe only re-quire-aent 
of th© galvanoffieter used, a l«#dis and lorthrup instrument^  was 
that it p#rffllt adjmstment of .th® p©tenti©»®t®r within 0.1 
millivolt. 
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f, SHWABX MB COlCOTSIOiS 
l* It has h«®i3 shown that .starch eon tains two compmrnitm 
that ar® distinctly <31ff®pent In their behavior toward lodln©. 
One compom®nt is eapabl® of blQding l/s to l/4 Its weight of 
i'Odln# In c<OTpl©x fonriation, fhe other component is ©.apabl-® 
of binding ¥@ry little iodin®. 
2, fh® Qmapomnt with the strong affinity for iodin® can 
to® C'Oripl#t#ly separated from th© stoon-d Qcmpment* It has 
b««n identified with loiig„ stralght-c.hala starch containing 
a© braneh#®, and has been t&nm-6 -  ^ fhe second oom-
poa©jit hMS been identiflsd with highly branched starch coa-
talnlng no Img straight branches, and has b«©n called 
"a»ylop«.«tin« ** 
,3. fh® amomt of led in# boundi by pur# amylos© un<3er 
dsflnita and rsfroduoibl© conditions haa b^ an measured by a 
l>©t.©ntio»etrie method* 
4* fh® potentlometrle adthod has been applied to th# 
analytical d®t®railnatlon. of the araylose content of starches 
and starch fractions# By this aftthod it has been found that 
fractionation of starch by the n-butaaol precipitation pro-
oadur© does not prodmce cmplet© separation of the two coa-
ponentsi hot *at@r extraction of araylos© results in very poor 
separation! and th® cotton fractionation method gives almoet 
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ooaplet# separation, although recovery of th® aaiylos© eompon-
ent is almost Impossitol© aad tho aethod la very linsatlaf&ctory 
in, other respects-. It was found that waxy , stareh®s eonsis-t 
almost entirely of aaylof>«etin. > 
5. Thm ameiiat of iodln©' bomd hy anylos© varies in­
versely with th© lodl<3© eoneentratlon. fh© binding of lodin® 
is inhibited by tb#' pr«s«no# of fatty acids and their alkali 
»«tal salts. 
6. Affinity for lotfln© varies directly with the length 
of the amyloa® ehaln* Aayloses fr-CM different aonrcea hav® 
different chain length®» , ¥©ry short .aisyloses behave toward 
iodin® in a »ann©r similar to aaylopoctln. In indllvidnal 
amylose pr«par#<3 from a natural starch is qwit# hoaogentouis 
in chain-length m -compared to th@ wid« rang® represented by 
all th© aayloses» 
•?, la e^ ilibriun @xiits b«tw«©n the fr®» iodin® in an 
aqiaeous solutiraa aa^  the iodin® in .the awylo's-s-iodin® eoaplex 
present in th® #am® solution. I,©ng-ohain amyloa© »ol#ctjles 
having greater aff,laity for iodin® bln4 all th© available 
loeain® before th© short chain »,ol©0ule8 ar» able to do so* 
8« Fraetionatloa of an saylone eontaining & range of 
ehaln lengths oan b© ac0'O»plish#d by aelootlv® preeipitation 
of the l<mg@st Biol«ettl©s in th© for» of iodin# oo®pl«x, 
9. Affinity for l-odlne varies Invorsftly with th© «3ogr©® 
of branching of aaylopeotlns* Aaiylopeetins prepared from 
oirtln&ry starcb#s are less branched than waxy starehes. 
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Malt dextrlsa exhibit a highaip a®gi»«0 of branching than th© 
aiiiylopaotlns from wfelcli thmj are prep-ar#<2» 
3.0. Amjlos# foftas ccaapldx©® ressfflbllng the 
OQfflpl#x wltli pyridln®, anllin© and pbaii©!, fh® eo»pl©x©a. witb 
pheaol and anillnif can b© employai in «ff«etlng ffactionation 
of stareti. la tli» sas© of ph«aol tii® fractions obtained are 
sinjilaf in pufltj to those pi»#{3ae©d by th® n»btttanoi w«tlioa.» 
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